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ancient Campus jlarrius. by Charles Vlll of France in 
1495 for the order known as Minims, at the request of 
Sr Francis of Paola who founded t.he Order. The monks 
occupied the site umil driven out during the French 
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founded by Madeleine Sophie Baral and weU known 
in Sycley for their convent school at Rose Bay. KJ1own 
as lrinita dei Mooti. 'Trinity on the hills: the church 
looks clown upon the 138 steps of the ,vides� longest 
and most beautiful outdoor staircase in Europe, known 
as the Spanish Steps. These connect the residence of 
the Spanish Bourbon Ambassador to the Holy See in 
1he Piazza di Spagna below, ro che French Bourbon 
Church and Monas1el)' above. Designed in a fan-shape by 
Franceso de Sancris, the steps were built betweeu 1723 
and 1725. At Chrisunas, a 'living crib: wid1 real sheep, 
shepherds, Mary. Joseph and child from the Abruzzi 
region is co found at the rop of the seeps; and at Easter 
the steps are filled with spring flowers, especially azaleas. 
Our tlic shows only the top of the 'scalinaca' or staircase. 
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QUENCH THE FIRES 

OF HATE AND STRIFE 

� God, who cannot change nor fail,

'� ." 

��Guiding the hours as they roll by;
; r- Brightening with beams the morning pale,

And burning in the midday sky.

,G 

�
,uench Thou the fires of hate and strife,

�The wasting fever of the heart; 
' 1 From perils guard our feeble life,

And to our souls Thy peace impart.
- St Ambrose [340-397 A.D.] Hymn for Sext,

the sixth hour [12.00 noon] in the Roman Breviary.



''Did St. Athanasius or St. Ambrose come 
suddenly to life) it cannot be doubted what 
communion he would take to be his own )) 

THE CHURCH OF 

ST ATHANASIUS 

N THE WHOLE, all parties will agree 
that, of all existing systems, the present 
comm union of Rome is the nearest 
approximation in fact co the Church of 
ers ... Did St. Athana ius or St. Ambrose 

come suddenly co life, it cannot be doubted 
what communion he would take to be his 
own. All surely will agree that these Fathers, 
with whatever opinions of their own, whatever 
protests, if we will, would find themselves more 
at home with such men as St. Bernard or St. 
Ignatius Loyola, or with the lonely priest in his 
lodging, or the holy sisterhood of mercy, or 
the unlettered crowd before the altar, than with 
the teachers or with the members of any other 
creed. And may we not add, that were those same 
Saints, who once sojourned, one in exile, one on 
embassy, at Treves, to come more northward stiU, 
and to travel until they reached another fair city, 
seated among groves, green meadows, and calm 
streams, th.e holy brother would turn from many 
a high aisle and solemn cloister which they found 
there, and ask the way to some small chapel 
where Mass was said in the populous alley or 
forlorn suburb? 

- John Henry Cardinal Newman, An Essay on the Deuelopment of Christian
Doctrine, 6th ed. University of Notre Dame Press, 1989, pp.97-98.
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F
ifty years ago w

hen [. w
as in second

ary
 school w

e srn
died one of Shakespeare's 

plays each year from
 year nine. le w

as hard going som
eum

e but it w
as m

ore 
w

orthw
hile than studying adveri.isem

em
.s. 

I cannot be sure w
hether w

e scarced w
ith J

ul
ius

 C
aes

a
r

 or 
Th

e
 Jlerdianl o

f
 Venice, but 

L rem
em

ber the relentless figure of Shylock dem
andin

g his pound of Ae-11 and tl1 is 
beautiful quotation about m

en..
�·; 

"T
he qualit

y of m
ercy ... droppech as the gentle ra

in fro
m

 he.aw
n ..

.. 
It is tw

ice blessed; it blesseth him
 chat gi

ve-: and him
 that takes-. 

Christ's teaching ··ble5sed are rhe m
erciful

: for they shall oblain m
erc

y·· i, one of the 
m

ost popula
r o

f
 rhe bearirn

de s, easy co understand and politically COTI'eet. W
e all like 

to be on the recei,ing end, bur it can be dem
anding w

ork ro be regularly m
erciful t

o

othe�
. 

Public opinion reflects th.is because it im
poses strict lim

its 
t
o

 its show
s of m

ercy. 
T

hose excluded include terrorists, rapists, traitors 
t
o

 thefr counlry, paedophiles. 
O

pinion is divided on how
 m

uch m
ercy should be sho•Nn to the boat people. 

Are they genuine refugees or queue jum
pers, poor or w

ell able to pay the people 
sm

ugglers? M
ajority opinion in Australia has never supported the abolition of the 

death penalty for som
e crim

es. 
W

hatever of public opinion, Christia
n teaching has regularly called us to seek C

od's 
m

ercy an
d be m

erciful to others, but not at the expense of justice aJ1d the com
m

on 
good. 
N

early all Catholics in Australia follow
 the Rom

an or Latin rice fo
r the Eucharist 

(IV
lass) and w

e still pray the "Kyrie eleison:' the ancient G
reek w

ords for 'L
ord have 

m
ercy" w

hich survive in the Latin rite. 
At that stage w

e are preparing to pray by asking forgiveness for our sins, and m
ercy 

is linked closely to forgiveness and justice. 
Christ's parable of the prodigal son w

ould be better entitled the parable of che 
m

erciful f
athe1; w

ho w
elcom

ed back his wild younger son after dissipating nis 
inheritance. 
Did the father still have som

e regrets about the m
oney w

asted, still om
1:ure som

e 
hurt f

rom
 the earlier departure? Did he have to sw

allow
 his pride to set these feelings 

aside? All of these instincts or tem
ptations w

ere subm
erged by his UJlSellish love 

of his son. H
is w

arm
 w

elcom
e displayed his feelings an

d his actions confirm
ed his 

genuine m
ercy. 
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EDITORIAL 

Daring to confront the Lords ef nothingness and death� 

DANCING WITH THE ANGELS 

HEN I WAS a 
student for the 
priesthood, in 

.. the days before 
Po p e  J o ho 
XXIII cal led 

S e c o n d  
Vatican Council, our Professor of Moral 
TI1eology lectured us at length on sin 
and its consequences. He spoke of the 
difficulties we experience in living up to 
the ideals held out by our Catholic Faith 
and spelt out in the Commandments 
of God and the Commandments of the 
Church. 

I recall asking him: 'What's the point 
of an Ideal if it is beyond the ability of 
most of us to attain it?' He looked at 
me d1oughtfully, and said sometlling 
Jjke this: 'Without the Ideal we are losr: 
i(s che goal, the object of our quest, 
the standard against which we measure 
ourselves, and are measured by God. If 
d1ere are no objective standards, then 
we fall back on subjective ones; and we 
are notoriou�ly prone to finding excuses 
for whatever we wane lO do, or not to 
do; with dire spiricuaJ consequence, for 
us, and tllose whom we are pledged to 
serve�

St Basil, called The Great [330-
379 AD] couches on the same subject 
of Catholic ideals, though in a more 
metaphorical vejn, when he descdbes 
the gifts of the Holy Spi..rit. God's Spirit, 
the Spirit of Truth, he reminds us, 
enables believers to reverence mysteries, 
to fix their ro.inds on heavenly thi .ngs, 
and ... to dance with the angels.' 

Ideals under attack 

I haven't fully done justice to what 
was said, but continuing assaults on 
ChTistian Ideals within almost every 
stratu.m of our society brought the late 
Father Maurice Griffin's words to Dund 
- especially in these days when the
Church herself, and especially the Pope,

By Paul Stenhouse, MSC 

are under attack because of alleged and 
sometimes proved physical and sexual 
abuse of minors by deJ·gy, religious and 
laity in Catholic institutions. 

No reasonable person can object 
to straight reporting by the media of 
matters of public interest that affect the 
Catholic Church or any other religious 
or civil Institution. But scraight reponing 
in the media in this country is becoming 
as rare as the Australian Desert Bandicoot 
or the Big-eared Hopping Mouse, neither 
of which has been seen lately. 

Ban Facebook 

and Twitter? 

N
ew information says violent 

drug cartel shoot-outs 

in Mexico have killed nearly 

23,000 people since 2006 ... 

The government's response? It's 

thinking of banning Twitter and 

Facebook, because criminals 

are using it to communicate 

and avoid military raids. While 

the government's concern 

with cartel communication is 

understandable. Twitter and cell 

phones are survival tools for 

civilians. In Reynosa, just across 

the border from McAllen, Texas, 

locals used Twitter to tell fellow 

residents which streets were 

currently most dangerous or ask 

for safety advice. 'We use Twitter 

to protect ourselves as citizens,' 

a 17-year-old Reynosa resident, 

who asked to remain anonymous, 

told CNN. 'The governor tells us 

it's our psychosis, but at night the 

city is empty. The authorities here 

practically don't exist.' 

- Source: Jen Phillips, Mother Jones, 'In 
the Biogs.' April 15, 2010 
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"\Ve can hardly be surprised at this -
g:ramed the paucicy or almost complete 
absence of moral ideals and standards 
based on our Judaeo-Chriscian tradition 
to be found in the politkal, social 
and legal su·ucture of most Western 
societies today. 

Complicity with 
'nothingness and death' 

Well before the Second Vatican 
Council Jeau Danielou SJ - later co 
become a cardinal - foresaw this. TI1e 
then Father Danielou saw that the 
rebellion against Christian values and 
ideals - typified in the writings of the 
German philosopher and atheist Friedrich 
Nietzsche - was gathering momentum. In 
the late 60s Nietzsche's writings were to 
popularise the slogan God i.s Dead which 
in turn became a mantra for the 60s 
sexual and secular revolution. 

Danielou saw Nietzsche as jealous 
of Christ, and of Cbristianicy: rebelling 
agajnst the obligation of acknowledging 
in Another a greatness. a reality, that 
"as bevond him. 

What i; more, Danielou saw this 
rebellion a, pre-existing any injustice 
that migbr be alleged as a pretexL for 
it; and as seeking justification in the 
absurd. and in what be called 'a secret 
complicity with nothingness. and death'. 

ln essence, this compliciry 'wiili 
nothingness and death· was, he said, 
'the expression of a determination to 
be one's own master.' It is not a revolt 
against injustice; it is a revolt against 
dependence. Nietzsche and those 
following him are not saying 'no' co 
injustice, but to the sovereignty of God. 
Their rebellion is refusal to obey. Pride 
needs unhappiness to feed its rebellion.2

Not Excusing - Explaining 

If it be objected - as it usually is -
that the real sc,tndaJ in tbe case of child 

r h e. 



abuse was the 'cover up' by bishops and 
religious superiors who were allegedly 
closing ranks and trying to protect the 
Church's good name, and the good 
name of the accused, it should be borne 
in mind that under most systems derived 
from English Common Law both the 
Church and the accused have the right 
to be considered innocent urnil proved 
guilty. This presumption of innocence 
is routinely ignored by the media and 
some maverick lawyers when it is a 
question of Catholic clergy or religious. 
They are often denied natural justice 
by being named, and they are found 
guilty in the court of pubLic opinion long 
before their case comes to oial 

That bishops and religious superiors 
have difficuln in believing priests and 
devoted laicy in their charge to be guilty 
of abusing young children, is hardly to 
be wondered at since any pa.rem would 
have s.imilar difficulty in accepting that 
a husband or wife or brother or son or 
daughter were guilty of such a crime. 
It is not realistic to expect a mother 
Lo call the poJjce immediately a family 
member is accused of a crime; nor is it 
realistic to expect a bishop or religious 
superior ro treat ai1 accused member of 
the community as guilty without first 
looking into the matter. That abuses 
have occurred is acknm,·Iedged and 
deplored; but this in no way justifies 
the continuing vilification of Catholicism 
and the Pope at the hands of the media 
and predatory lawyers. 

The Law and Abuse 

In the light of Danielou's insights, 
and in the context of media and legal 

assaults on the Church, consider, for 
instance, interactive computer games 
involving gratuitous violence and 
explicit sexual imagery that are legally 
available in Australia. One such is 
being advertised city-wide as I write, 
on praccically eve1y bus stop and public 
phone booth 

They have an MA15+ ratfog - as 
though 15-year-olds were somehow 
less impressionable and vulnerable 
than 12-year-olds or 9-year-olds. These 
games are easily accessible to children 
under 15. 

Up to the present the highest rating 
available for a computer game was 
MAIS+. Now we find that the gaming 
industry wants tl1e Attorney-General to 
legalise even more Yiolem and sexually 
graphic games. ,, ith an Rl8- racing. _-\.s 
ifthe;;e won·c be just as easily accessible 
down the adolescent ·encenainmem· 
chain, to minors. 

'Overseas research shows that 
childreo are able co access violent 
'adult' games despite the best attempts 
of parents to shield 1heir children 
from them. An Rl8+ rating for games 
would frustrate the efforts of parents 
to protect their children from violent 
media content. These parents are 
al.ready battling a tide of inappropriate 
violent and sexual content. The 
Government should support their 
efforts. not hinder them.·' 
Even though legal hair-splining often 

· defies common seme, and ignore� the
Common Good, most citizens (man�·
polir.icians and goveromenc-sponsored
boards and commirrees excepted] can
usually spot material that is unsuitable
for buman consumprion. lf they protest,

Hebrew-speaking Catholics of Israel 

T
he Hebrew-speaking Catholic community celebrates 55 years since
its establishment this year. Those who founded the communities 

and developed them are Israelis and permanent residents, Jews and 
non-Jews, from various and sundry backgrouhds who began in the 1950s 
following the waves of immigration to the State of Israel, waves that 
included no small number of Catholies. Among these Catholics were the 
spouses or children of Jews who immigrated to the country together with 
Jewish family members. Among them were also Righteous from Among 
the Nations (people who had saved Jews during the Shoah) and their 
families ... in recent years, mixed Jewish-Catholic families have been 
arriving, particularly from the ex-Soviet Union and Eastern Europe and the 
Catholics among them seek out the Church and find a community that is 
Hebrew-speaking and integrate into it. 

- Fatl'ter David Neuhaus, Pattiarcl'tal Vicar for Hebrew-speaking Catholics i!) Israel. Source: 
Zl!nit - lntemaUonal Catl'tolic News Service. 
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however, they are ridiculed and vilified 
for raising the dreaded 'c' word -
censorship - and undermining freedom 
of speech and freedom of artisdc 
expression and risk being condemned 
as, iJJ the words of a recent article in 
Brisbane's The Courier-Mail, 'narrow
rojoded book-burners from Alisu·alia's 
increasingly strident moral minority'.4 

Despite protests, Lhe film Salo, or 
the 120 days of Sodom - a sadistic 
and graphic film by director Pier 
Paolo Pasolioi about nine teenage 
boys and girls who were subjected 
to one-hundred-and-twenty days of 
physical, mental and sexuaJ torture, has 
reportedly been approved for release on 
DVD. rated Rl8+ by the Australian film 
Cl.assification Review Board. 

It was first banned in Australia in 
1975, then permirted for showing in 
1993 and then then banned again in 
1998. 

The fact tJ1at it shows graphic scenes 
of sexual torture, rape and murder 
of minors and what Victorian Liberal 
Senator Julian McGauran5 describes as 
' ... every form of sexual fetish against 
minors [children under 16 yearsJ' 
seems not at all to have fazed the 
Board members. And the fact that it 
will inevitably find itself in the hands 
of minors seems not to have concerned 
them either. 

The Board's advice to potential 
Yiewers that consumers hould consider 
·whether thi� is a film they \\"isb to
see as ic contains scenes of torture,
degradacion. cruel(}' and sexual violence 
that may offend some sections of the 
cocnmunicy'6 also puts meilia attacks
on the Catholic Church in a glimmer if
more realistic light. 'Wb.ich sections of 
the community, you may well wonder,
would not be offended "by scenes of
torture, degradation, cruelty and sexual
violence' of minors? 

The Boai·d is in interesting company. 
Its approval of Salo is shared by a UK 
Heavy Metal Band, Cradle of Filth_ which 
cited the film. recently. 7 They noced rhat
they had been influenced musically 
by, among others, Judas Priest,, Venom., 

Emperor, De.struelion, Sfa.!Je1: iron i1lfaiden, 
Blad Sabbath, Mi.ifi.u. Paradise Lost 
and Tim Burton's The Niglumare Before 
C!wistmas. 

Were the Catholic Church to 
condemn a movie like Salo, the 
hackles of media pundits, atheists, civil 



Bureaucrats ban Grace 

W
HEN IT COMES to meal-time prayers, Georgia's Senior Citizens
Inc. may have bitten off more than it can chew. lh a ridiculous new 

decision, the organization told its elderly that it 'violates federal rules' to 
pray before meals. Because Port Wentworth's Center receives government 
money, one local official said the individuals' prayers compromise the 
group's funding arrangement. Mayor Glenn Jones said he was irate about 
the decision and will try to find a solution with the city's attorney. 'For me 
to look at their eyes and tell thern they can't thank God for their food, it's 
unheard oL' It's also unlawful. Several members of Congress qualify as 
'senior citizens,' and they open every day with prayer provided by an official 
government chaplain! We've gone from seniors in high school not being 
able to pray at graduation ceremonies to seniors at retirement centers 
unable to pray over food. This is truly a new era of religious intolerance. 

- Opiriion, by FRC May 10, 2010. See www.opposingviews.com/i/georgia-seo[ors-banoed
from-saying-prayer-before-meals 

libertarians and self-styled 'rationalists' 
would rise, and fami.liar catch-cries like 
'censorship; 'Index of prohibited films; 
and 'J1ew Inquisition; would ahernate 
with 'No Papery!' as warnings to a 
bemused public. 

111e author of tlie Courier-Mail article 
referred ro above described as 'feral' a 
Christian lobby group that ea.lied for 
the DVD's banning, and wenr on to 
reassure possibly sceptical readers thar 
Salo, a film he describes as ·gruelling 
and unrelentingly sadjsric' that depicts 
'120 days of the most unspeaka_ble 
misen. sex.ua.1 depravity and death,' was 
'not iu any way titillating 01· cheaply 
exploitative.'� 

Readers of Annals may recall the 
Dutch judge quoted in our last issue 
who decided in July 2006 that the 
Netherlands pedophile party - Partij 
voor Naastenliefde, Vrijheid en Diversieteit 
rPVND] - could not be banned because 
'freedom of expression, freedom of 
assembly and freedom of assoc.iation 
... are foundations of the democratic 
rule of law'. The party's platform 
involved lowering tbe age of consent 
for sexual relations tO 12; legalising 
child pornography, and de-criminalising 
bestiality.9 

Double Standards 

We have come light years away from 
St Basil's ideal of reverencing mysteries 
and dancing with angels. All the above 
are instances of civil law gone or going 
haywire; of ideals rejected and human 
beings ctll adrift by the same secular 

society that tolerates [when it does 
not i11itiatel sacrilegious and scurrilous 
attacks on the Catholic ChurcJ1 and 
the successor of St Peter, the Bishop of 
Rome. 

The deplorable behaviour of a tiny 
fraction of the Church's members -
clergy and laity - most recently offered 
a pretext for these attacks, despite the 
inconu·overtible fact tlrnt this behaviour 
is manifestly condemned us contrary tO 

the Church's moral teaching and canon 
law. 

It is curious that no one seems 
to acknowledge chat Catholic moral 
law and practice is crystal clear in its 
opposition to pedophilia, and to much 
else that is patently immo1·al although 
legal - while the much-vaunted civil law 
in most countries is not only not clear, it 
is thoroughly murky. 

Anti-Catholicism, 
alive and thriving 

Regrettably, much of the media 
coverage of the Catholic Church in 
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recent months is reminiscent of the 
tsunami of anti-Catholic literature and 
other propaganda that has deluged the 
West since the Reformation. The 19th 
century was not0rious for its bigotry 
and discrimination against Catboucs.10 

The 20th century managed to matd1 or 
excel ic in venom and viruperacion.11 The 
21st century appears to be following 
suit. 

't'his bui.ld-up in the intensity of anti
Catholic tirades raises a question that 
begs an answer: How can the Catholic 
Church be attacked with impunity in 
such blatantly di.scorted and prejudicial 
,l'ays. 11 hile other social, racial, legal, 
commercial and religious bodies are 
exempted from it? 

The answer rhar suggests itself 
gives the lie co c.laims that scientific 
objectivity, reason, a1ld a concern for 
truth and jostice count for much in our 
post-pose-modem world. 

It also implies that the Lords ·of 
nothingness and death' take the 
Catholic Church seriously, for they 
see her as the principal obstacle in 
their continuing struggle for control 
of our minds and hearts. As the 'peace' 
they offer involves a renunciation of 
happiness and abandonment of Faitl1, 
one can only await the outcome with 
trust in the power of God's grace to 
touch hearts and souls. The alternative 
is dire. 
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READING BETWEEN THE LINES 

ELF-DECEPTJON 
is a perplexing 
Lhing. not least 
be cau.ace we are 
bolh deceiver and 
deceived. How 

�---'-"•• is it possible that 
we cao believe what it is we 
.know ro be a lie? And it gets 
eveo stranger, for we have 
to lie to ourselves about 
having lied to ourselves. We 
blind ourselves 10 the truth, 
and then blind ourselves to 

having blinded ourselves! 
We 1nake ourselves forget 
that we have made ourselves 

MODERNITY AND 

SELF-DECEPTION 

cona·o, ersial in scholarship 
that deals with the history of 
Modernity. and yet it seems 
ro have little if any effect on 
mainstream culture. Thus. 
somehow an inscirncion 
that was surrounded by 
foes set on its destruction 
(which included Mussolini·s 
Fascists); that had opposed 
the eugenic and racial 
theories of these foes; tl1at 

had no army and thus had 
w resort to the fine arts of 
diplomacy to survive; that 
by most progressives since 
the nineteenth cemury had 
been dismissed as a dying 
anachronism; somehow 

forget. T here are many 
means by which we do 1..his 

By ROBERT TILLEY 

but the most effective is to blaroe others for our own faults. We 
project onto others the responsibi.lity for what it is we have done, 
which has the added bonus of justifying our hao·ed of thern. 

But if self-deception in an individual is wondrous, what 
if a whole culture is self-deceived? T!tat is reaUy something 
to behold! And a good example of this is how Modernity has 
contrived to focus blame for the Nazis on the Church. and Pius 
XH in particular. 

This is not lO deny that there are a number of work that 
have raken this vie,1 to ta,k but few of tl1ese acrnaU,· point out 
whar i'\ational Sociali5m and Communi,m were-: rheJ ,,·ere ihe 
outgrowth of liberal and re,·olucionan· �fodernit\.'. funhennore.. 
both ideologies actively opposed tli; Chu·rcb �d were set on 
her desa·uct.ion. a.nd both, in mm. were opposed by the Churcli 
e.�actly when those who styled themseh·es Liberal and progressive
did oorhing. Thus, it was the Church diat opposed eugenics and
racial theory from the very begi11J1ing; it was the progressive
liberal, who promoted it.

As a number of historians have shown, from at least the 
eighteenth century on the claim of Modernity to being the true 
uni,·er al philosophy has been informed by racial and anti
_cmitic sentiments. Senr.iments wh.ich were often tied w anti
Catholic Yie,,s. Following certain argumems in Prorestantism. 
the Church was damned as being a corrupted form of 
Chrisriaoity by reason that it had been Judaised.

Thus, both the Church and the ,�nagogue were 
seen to be the enemie;. of enlighceoed and 
universal progress. Enemie� that had t0 be 
got rid of. Tt was an opi.nioa chat informed. 
and was promoted by. the bulk of Germ3n 
biblical and theological scholarship. An 
opinion that bled into the neo-pagan and 
anti-Catholic sentiments of Hider, as well 
as the dunking of the ad1eisr ideologues of 
Communism. 

r srress, none of this is particularly 

this instiwtion is now seen to be a major culprit in the crimes 
com.mjlted by the very foes it had for so long opposed! 

Might there 11ot be in this just the tiniest piece of cultnral self
deception? Something that is just a little selI-serving? Today one 
need only think of how eugenics and e11d1anasia are back in a big 
way, how hnman life in tbe womb is regularly killed and d1en. 
under tbe auspices of modern capitalism. tw-ned into the means 
of commercial and medical fodder. ro ;ee um che Yerr things that 
the 'azi; prommed are. co this daJ. u:nrral co liberal ModemitJ. 
Hm,- );'azi belief� are a,;ain COIJ.$idered pro�sn-e. and how. once 
apjn. dM= beliefs � oppo;ed b�- ihe Churm. 

for us tQ C'OO$ider the '\a.zii and 5ee how close!) our 
ideologies match is, for the moment at least, a licrle discomfoning. 
so why not blame Pius X.II for all things bad! 

One of the sure signs of self-deception is the refusal to accept 
responsibility usually by recourse to spurious self-justifications. 
Justifications that always end up blaming someone else. lt's 
something Modernity has always been adept at doing, though it's 
usually the Jews who get the blame, while coming a close secoud 
is the Church. Thus. in the early twentieth century the breakdown 
of maITiage, the dissemination of pornography, the destruction of 
religion, all of whjch things were promoted by a Liberal Gentile 
culture were blamed instead on a secretive group of orthodox 

rabbis! Today, and I kid you not, modernists Iik.e 
Christopher l:fitche.ns blame the Church for the 

high rates of abortion by reason of the fact that 
she opposes it 100 much I 

We live in a culture of self-deception, and 
yorr might wane ro keep Lhar i.11 mind when 
next they blame the Pope for paedophilia. 

ROBERT TILLEY has a PhD from cl1e University of 
Sy<lney. He currently lectures in Adult Education on 
Philosophy and l{isrory of Ideas. He also lecture, in 
Gn,ek and Biblical Studies at 1be Catholic u1stitute of 
Sydocy [ClS] and in titerarure and theology at Aquinas 
Academy. 
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CATHOLIC CULTURE 

Father Brown is not as interested in the arrest and capture ef the guilty man as he is in 
saving his soul - an urifashionable and much misunderstood goal in today� world. 

FATHER BROWN'S BIRTHDAY 

ATHER BROW 
c e l e b r a t e s  h i s
o n e-h u n d r e d t h
birthday this year,
although as you migbc
expect of a private
eye, the exact elate of

his birth remains a little obscure. The 
first collection of his mysteries was 
published in 1911 under the cirJe The 
Innocence of Fatlzer Brown which might 
suggest that his ce□teuary will occur in 
201 1. 

But not so fast. A few of the stories 
had appeared in magazines the previous 
year .. Much earlier, ifl ] 904, Father 
Brown's equally famous chrnnicler, G. 
K. Chesterton, f i rst met Father Johu
O'Connor, who was said to be the
inspiration for Father Brown's character
- if not his appearance. It seems
reasonable 10 suppose that the idea
for the priest-detective formed slo;vly
in Chesterton's mind over several
subsequent meetings. Jn those years
Father Brown might be described as 'in
ucero'.

Thus, in the absence of any 
cooo·adictory evidence we are confident 
chat the year 2010 is an entirely 
proper year to hold centenary birthday 
celebrations. 

All five books of the Father Brown 
stories, comprising 49 stories in total, 
have been continuously in print for 
a hundred years, and in spite of fierce 
rivalry and reader loyalties the priest
detective maintains his promioent 
place in the Pantheon of British private 
detectives. He is senior co Hercule 
Poirnt and Miss Marple, and is ten years 
older than Lord Peter Wimsey. Only 
Sherlock Holmes takes precedence as 
the prototype of them all. 

Even those with little knowledge of 
Chesterton but may have learnt a poem, 
or studied an essay or two at school, 

Celebrated by Tony Evans

wiU connect him with the father Br0\\71 
stories. Chesterton wrote many other 
and more profoundly imporranc work;... 
but the Father Brown stories remain 
indelibly linked with the author in Lbe 
public mind. In a sense the names. 
G. K. Chesterton and Father Brown. 
are almost interchangeable - possibly 
because there is much in the character 
and appearance of both author and his 
priest-detective that is held in common. 

Chesterton describes Father Brown 
as 'roufld as a Norfolk dumpling', and 

The Dizzy 
Vision of Liberty 

B
ut the best way of putting
what I mean is to repeat 

what I have already said, in 
connection with the satisfying 
scope of Catholic universality. I 
cannot plcture these theological 
ultimates and I have not the 
authority or learning to define 
them. But I still put the matter 
to myself thus: Supposing I 
were so miserable as to lose 
the Faith, could I go back to 
that cheap charity and crude 
optimism which says that every 
sin is a blunder, that evil cannot 
conquer or does not even exist? 
I could no more go back to 
those cushioned chapels than 
a man who has regained his 
sanity would willingly go back to 
a padded cell. I might cease to 
believe in a God of any kind; but 
I could not cease to think that 
a God who had made men and 
angels free was finer than one 
who coerced them into comfort. 

- G.K.Chesterton. The Catholic Churcn 

and Conversion, London, Burns Oates 
and Washbourne, L1d 1927, p.108 
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elsewhere as 'other-worldly; 'si10ple 
and impractical; prone t0 drop bis 
parcels, uncertain which direction 
co rake. and which end of his return 
raihfa� ricket to offer to the porter. He 
alway.; carried a shabby umbrella and 
wore ao air of distraction as though 
bi� miod \\·t're elsewhere. This could 
easily be a de;cripcioo of Chesterton 
himself in similar circumsrances. Father 
O'Connor described Chesterton's way 
of working ·as if mooning. bur he never 
mooned. He was a1way, working out 
something in his m.iod and \, hen he 
drifted from his study inco the garden. 
and was seen making deadly passes 
with his sword-stick at the dahlias. we 
knew he was getting his thoughts in 
order.' 

Another well-kno,\ o CheHerton 
story tells how he st0ppt'"d the traffic 
in Fleei Street by ;tanding in the 
middle of the road deep in thought, 
having momencarily torgotten where 
he was. In both the5e and many other 
similar iocideaio we may ask, was this 
Chestercon: or � ·a;- u Farher Brown? 
They could be a d�,cripcion of them 
botl1. 

Bue chi, angelic simplicity and 
appareot oiher-worldline of both 
Cbestenon and father Brown veiled 
a profound oadentaoding of human 
beha,iour and me human tendency to 
evil. arism3 from the Catholic doctrine 
of original 5in. 

According to Chesterton's first 
biographer. Maisie Ward, O'Connor 
·,hanered Gilbert with certain lurid
knowledge of human depravity which
he had acqoired in the course of his
priestly experience.' Later, arising from
these conversatioos, grew the idea of a
simple priest - armed with experience
gained both in tlJe confessional and in
close observation of human nature· -
who could be one jump ahead of t11e

N 
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criminal (and the police detective) and 
would be able w -olve cbe crime. 

Paradox coo - as one has learned 
to expect from Chesterton - also plays 
an important part in rather Brown's 
sleuthing. Chesterton consistently 
returns to some of h.is philosophical 
ideas. first expressed in his more serious 
1<-orks, and uses chem as paradoxes in 
the plocs of the detective stories. 

An obvious example can be seen in 
the story, The Invisible Man. Chesterton 
was fond of showing that we run the 
risk of drawing the wrong conclusions 
if we consistently view a problem fron'l 
one superficial observation. But if we 
could be persuaded LO view the problem 
from a different angle we might draw a 
completely different conclusion. 

As one of Chesterton's characters 
says in Theil1an Who fVas Thursday. -,Ve 
see everything from behind. That i, not 
a tree. but the back of a cree_ That is nm 
a cloud but the back of a cloud. Cannot 
you see that e,·erything is hiding a face? 
If we could only get round in fromf 

He uses the same idea in a different 
context in the father Brown story, Tile

hwisible Man. The halJ porter of a block 
of flats, a policeman on duty and a street 
vendor, all three posted to watch for 
a stranger entering the building, swear 
there was no one who did so. Father 
Brown realises that they overlooked tbe 
posrman because they thought someone 
so familiar didn't count: they were 
Looking for a possible stranger. As Fath.er 
Brown explains: 'Have you ever noticed 
rhaL people never answer what you say? 
\Vhen the lady of a big country house 
is asked, "ls anybody staying with you?" 
The lady doesn't answer, "Yes the butler 
and the parlour maid and three foouuen". 
The lady replies: ''There is nobody", 
meaning nobody of the s01t you mean.' 

The members of staff are invisible. 
People are telling the truth but it is 
parlial truth, the truth they think the 
questioner wants to hear. 

A similar theme is the basi; of 
another famous story, The Queer Feet. At 
an eccentric gentlemen's club there are 
supposed to be fifteen waiters altending 
the Club Members at their annual 
dinner. The members swear there is 
the usual. number of waiters - it's a rule 
of the club. They each testify that they 
were aware of fifteen. 

But in fact there were only fourteen 
because one waiter was dead upstairs 

By Hook or by Crook 

F
ather Ronald Knox, with that felicity that is so good that the
wit almost seems like good luck, has remarked that the Catholic 

Church really does have to get on by hook or crook. That is, by the 
hook of the fisherman and the crook of the shepherd: and it is the hook 
that has to catch the convert and the crook that has to keep him. He 
said in this connection that the conversions to the Church just now 
were so numerous that they would be obvious and overwhelming, like 
a landslide, if it were not that they were neutralised in mere numbers, 
or rather lessened in their full claim of numbers, by a certain amount of 
falling away in other directions. 

. G.K.Chesterton, The Catholic Church 3ncf Conversion, London, Burns Oates and 
Washboume Ltd 1927 

in bed. A, father Bro,\n discm·er�. 
a thief Kho anempted to earl} away 
the preciou, ,ih-er foh knin•s de,erly 
imper-500:ned n.-o �·aicer-5 hy changing 
the charaaer and the ,peed of hi, 
foot5tep� in the passage from kicchen 
co dining room. The priest. sitting in 
an adjoining room was puzzled by 
the sound of inegular footsteps, 'First 
came quick., funny li.ttle steps like a man 
walk_ing ou tip-toe for a wager; then 
came careless, creaking steps, as of a 
big man walking about with a cigar. But 
they were both made by the same feet, 
T swear.' 

In this and so many other stories, 
Path er Bro11 n is not as fundamentally 
inceresced io che arrest and capture 
of the guilty rnao as he is in hearing 
his confession and saving bjs sou I -
an unfashionable and misunderst0od 
purpose in today's world. 

This ever-present religious dimension 
to the stories, and the priestly duty that 
motivates the detective are the main 
reasons why the father Brown stories 
are noL universally popular with film 
and television producers - as the Agatha 
Christie and Sherlock Holmes stories 
are, where no religious point intrudes. 
Few people nowadays believe in souls 
and i-he pressing need to save them. 

However, this theological point 
was well made in the 1954 Father 
Brown film loosely based on Tl1e Blue 
Cross and starring Alec Guinness. 
Father Brown (Alec Guinness) not 
only recovers Lhe valuable Cross, but 
pursues the master criminal, Flambeau, 
co persuade him to repent and save 
bis souJ - an idea less foreign to 
audiences in the post-war period than 
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it ,,ould be today. (But evidently not 
foreign to Alec Guinness who recounts 
in bis amobiograpb_1· chat an incident 
occurri.n� while making that film 
helped him decide to enter the CathoLic 
Church). 

On a practical le, el maa_v of tbe 
Father Bro,,'!l stories are likely to tretch 
our credulity; they rely on fantastic 
happenings or implausible constructs. 
But the willing .reader will suspend 
disbelief or objection because of the 
ingenuity, the spontaneous gaiery of the 
plots, and the simplicity and insightful 
wisdom of the priest-detective. 

As one reviewer wrote when Tlze 

Innocence if Fat!ter Brown was first 
published: The insight of Father Brown 
is unclouded by even the faintest 
interest in himself. His knowledge and 
estimare of evil is of an accuracy not to 
be reached except by the unshakably 
innocent.' 

We wish you a Happy Birthday, 
F'atber Brown. And mav vour stories 
be told and read, and re-read, by 
appreciative readers for another 
hundred years. 

TONY IVAKS wa, a producer with the ABC for 
many years and is now a freeelance writer living 
in Wescern Au,cralia. He has published rhree 
historical biographie,, che laces, being the very 
popular C}'.O'Connor, Hi.s Life and Legacy, published 
by l,"WA Pre,;. Evans founded the G·KChestertotl 
Society in \V.A. R�cencly iL became the national 
A,mra/,an Chesterton Sociel:1J. He bas just completed 
a biograph\' of William Wardell. TI1e beautiful S1 

John's College within the University of Sydney, 
founded in 1858, is the oldest Cathobc Uni,•s1-sity 
College in Auscraba, and first Catholic University 
College to be built in ,he English speaking world 
since the refol'madon; it is also one of the cuhurnl 
rreasures bequeathed to AustraJian Catholics by 
William Wardell iLS architect. 
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'Hold on with one mind to God the Father and 

to the Church our Motlier
)

THE CHURCH 

IS OUR MOTHER 

ET us love onr God, let us Jove his Church: 
tbe former as ou1· Fathel', the latter as our 
Mod1er; the former as Lord, the latter as his 
handmaid, for we are sons of his handmaid 
(Ps.cxv). Bot rhis nuptial ouion (between 
Chrisr and his Church) is knit together ,.v:itb 

great d1arity. No man offends the one and wins the good 
graces of the other. 

Let none say: "T resort to 1dols, L consllli medium and 
fortune-tellers, but scill 1 do not leave rhe Church of God. l 
am a Catholic'. Holding on LO the lotbe1\ thou haH offended 
1he Fachn 

Anocher says: .. .far be such things from me, I consult 
nu fortune-teller, I look out for no medium. I seek no 
sacrilegious divinations, I go not to adore demons, l serve 
oo stones - bot I do belong to the Church of Donatus': What 
does it profit thee not to have offended the Father, seeing 
that d1e Father punishes thy offence against the MocJ1e1·? 

What does it profit thee if thou confessest the Lord, 
honourest God, acknowledgesr his Son, confessest him 
sitting at the right hand of the Father, and all the while 
blasphemesc his Church? 

Art thou not corrected by the examples of conjugal love 
among mankind? [[ thou hadst a patron to whom cJJ.ou didst 
pay daily court. wearing out his threshold with thy services, 
daily saluting, nay, even prostrating thyself before him, 
wouldst thou dare enter his house if thou mad est so much as 
one charge against his wife? 

Hold on then, dearly beloved, hol<.1 on with 011e rniod co 
God the fatJ1er, and to the Church, our Mother. 

- St Augustine ofHippo (354-430 i\.D.) S1!1·111011 on Psalm 88 Translated L,_,
Joseph Rickaby, SJ in R.eauings from St A11gostine on the Psalms. London. 
Burns Oates and Washbourne, 1925. pp.145-146.
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PSYCHIC PHENOMENA 

Puzzeling h appenings in a world allegedly governed 
only by material and physical laws 

KISSED BY A GHOST 

ON Sarurday. 3rd 
Ocrober, I 863, the 
Inman Line ship 'City 
of Limerick' steam and 
sail, left Liverpool for 
New York under the 

!,;.o;,.,.--�-• command of Captain 
Jones. The captai11 was looking forward 
to a quick passage, under the fifteeu 
days if possible; perhaps in twelve, or 
even ten. 

The huge liners of today, of course, 
make the joumey in about four days; 
but in the 1860s a fifteen-day trip was 
considered good time. It was certainly 
an improvement on the seventy days it 
t0ok Columbus to make his first voyage 
across rbe Atlantic. 

By Leslie Rumble, MSC 

Among the passengers on the 'City of 
Limerick' was an American businessman 
named Wilmot. who was returning to 
the States with his mother and sister. Mr 
Wilmot was sharing a two-berth cabin 
with a friend, Mr W.J. Tail - a cabin 
rather uncornfonably situated towards 
the stern of the ship, the sloping sides of 
which resulted in the upper berth. which 
was occupied by Mr Tait, being set 
somewhat further bac.k than rbe lower 
one. 

When the ship was about rwo days 
out from Liverpool. soon after passing 
Kinsale Head, about twenty miles 
beyond Cork on rhe southern coast 
of freland, a very severe storm arose, 
which was to last for nine ful1 days. 

'How did you know?' 
'I Just Did.' 

/\. MOTHER, sitting with a small son on top of a bus from Swiss Cottage !o 
/"'\saker Street, saw walking along the opposite side of Wei 1ng;::,n Road 
a woman with whom she had worked early in the war. a year or t\vo Defore 
the boy's birth. She said, 'Goodness, there's someone I used to know quiie 
well. I wish I could talk to her again.' 'Quick, wind the window down and 
shout.' 'It's no good, darling, it wouldn't be manners, she'd never hear, and 
anyway I've forgotten her name .... It may be Betty, but I can't be quite 
sure.' No more was said. The bus lumbered past St John's Wood cemetery 
and round the green triangle dominated by the statue of St George and the 
Dragon. As it came to the bridge over the Regent's Canal, the small boy 
remarked meditatively, 'You're quite right, her name isn't Betty. It's Peggy.' 
'Yes, of course, that's it, Peggy. Peggy Samuel,' his mother replied, and then, 
realizing the oddity of what was going on, 'but how did you know? I haven't 
seen or heard or thought of her since before you were born.' 'I just did.' 

This continuity of experience between mother-and other family 
figures-and child gradually disintegrates as the process of schooling 
begins, and also as the child becomes dimly aware of the possibility of 
choosing to retreat from the suffering to which (as well as to joy) its former 
openness to feeling exposed it, lo shut out immediate awareness of other 
people's anxiety, boredom, pain, unhappiness. This ability develops in 
step with the ability to read, since lo read means that one has learned in 
some degree how to control and to direct thought. 

- The Hidden Springs, by Renee Haynes, London Hollis & Carter, 1961, p, 119. 
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During the whole of tbat time there 
was never a glimpse of tbe sun by day, 
nor of the 1Uoon or scars by night. The 
vessel plunged and rolled. Few of the 
passengers were able to eat. None could 
sleep. 

'The blllwarks on the weather bow 
were carried away,' wrote Mr Wilmot ,  
<whilst one of rhe anchors broke loose 
from its lashings and did con iderable 
damage before it could be secured. 

e\"eral s!Out starm sails. rhough closely 
reefed. were carrie<l away. and the 
booms broken like matchwood: 

On the eightb day, however, rhe 
storm began to abate and on Monday 
11ight, J 2tb Oct0ber, Mr Ww:om slept for 
the fu·st time. He slept heavily, worn out 
as were so many others by long nights of 
wakefulness and not a little anxiety. 

ft was early in the morning, at about 
4 a.rn., that the thing happened. J-Ie 
had a mosc vivid dream that his wife. 
11 ho wa;; in U .. A. and who bad gone 
10 li1-e witb her parems in Watertown. 
Connenicut. during h_i5 absence .in 
Europe. opened the door of tbe cabin, 
besitzted there for a fe� moments as she 
,aw that the upper berth was occupied 
by anmber IIl2ll. ,md then came across co 
his own ben:lL bem over and kissed him; 
and rheo. withom ha1-ing said a word, 
wem a., she had come. 

An ordioan enough dream. But 
onl:· a dream? Imagine bow startled Mr 
\\'ilmo1 was when. on awakening and 
�,awning at about 7 a.rn., he found Mr 
Tail leaning over the edge of the top 
berth and saying to him: 'You're a nice 
one. t0 hal'e a lady visiting you during 
the nighr like d1at!' 

'What on earth do you mean?' asked 
Wilmot. 

Whereupon Tait described exactly 
what his companion had seen in the 
dream. 

'l was awake; be sajd , 'and I saw the 

s 



Closeness of 

mother and child 

E
ACH CHILD echoes its mother's moods, cross and crying if she
is tired and worried, at peace and laughing if she is happy. It also 

seems, at a later age, to perceive with her when she is out of its sight and 
hearing, and even to remember things in her mind which have sunk below 
the level of her own consciousness and are forgotten. Perhaps I may cite 
[an] instance known to me. The mother of Jessica, a three-year-old, was 
in her own bedroom, checking through the linen that had come back from 
the wash. The door was open, as was the door of the room along the 
passage where the child was playing, but they could not see one another. 
As the mother sorted the handkerchiefs, she heard her little girl, who had 
just learned the names of colours, saying in a drawling, sing-song way 
'white, yellow, blue, pink . . .  ' and so on, and realized with a shock that 
each word corresponded to the colour of the handkerchief at the moment 
in her hands. The child continued accurately to chant the names of the 
colours until her mother had finished the sorting. Asked why she had done 
so, Jessica replied that the colours had just come into her head. 

- The Hidden Springs, by Renee Haynes, London Hollis & Carter, 1961, p.119. 

lady standing at the door of the cabin 
for a moment or two; after which she 
came across, bent over and kissed you, 
and then went as she had come.' 

Later in the day, meeting Miss Wilmot 
on deck, Mr Taic asked her if she had 
visited her brother during the night. To 
her surprised 'no: he replied by telling 
her of what he had seen and what her 
brother had dreamed. 

Some nine days later, on Wednesday, 
21st October, the 'City of Limerick' 
berthed in New York; and next day, 
Thursday, Mr Wilmot arrived by rail in 
Watertown, Connecticut, going at once 
to the home of his father-in-law, with 
whom his wife was staying. 

He was welcomed by all, but almost 
the first question his wife asked him 
when they were alone was: 'Did you 
receive a visit from me last Tuesday 
week?' 

'Last Tuesday week,' he replied, 'l was 
in mid-Atlantic, over a thousand miles 
away: 

'I know; she replied. 'But I had 
an extraordinarily vivid sensation of 
having visited you. The weather at the 
time was shockingly bad, wich violent 
storms. It was reported that the 'Africa' 
which sailed from Boston for England 
011 the same day your boat, the 'City 
of Limerick' left Liverpool, had been 
wrecked on Cape Race, Newfoundland. 
[ could not sleep for anxiety about your 
safety; and whilst I lay awake at 4 a.m. 

I had 1he strongest possible impression 
of going otn through the storm and 
across the ocean. I came to the ship and 
remember climbing the side, although 
[ don't know how; and I went down to 
your cabin, bent over, and kissed you.' 

'Tell me.' sbe added, 'was not tbe 
upper berth set back further than the 
lower one? A man above you seemed to 
be looking ac me, and for a moment I 
was afraid to go in� 

It was all very bewildering, for Mrs 
Wilmot had never seen the 'City of 
Limerick: nor set eyes on the cabin! 

Experts have racked their brains 
to find the explanation of this famous 
'Wilmot Case'. 

To admit any direct communication 
between one mind and another with 
no phys.icaJ means such as the energy 
.radiation necessary for wireless 
transmission would undermine the 
fu11damentaJ principles of physical
science as hitherto accepted. For that 
reason some materialists have denied the 
realiry of telepathy, clairvoyance, and all 
other purely psychical phenomena. 

Professor Gilbert Ryle, in 'The 
Concept of Mind; even goes so far as w 
deny the existence of a 'mind: or even of 
a 'spiritual' soul' in man at all. He thinks 
man's body and brain, belonging w the 
purely physical order, can accoum for all 
human activities; and he violently attacks 
what he calls 'die dogma of the ghost in 
the machine.' 
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Normally, of course, we think of 
ghosts as apparitions of disembodied 
souls. But if there are souls at all, 
then there is a 'ghosL' in every one 
of us. It just isn't wandering about 
independently of our bodies yet. 
Professor Ryle, therefore, correctly 
declares the interpretation of roan as a 
soul-body composite to imply 'a ghost i11 
a machine.' 

But the wholesale denial of psychical 
phenomena is based simply on a blind 
refusal to face established facts. Other 
scientists, tl1erefore, admjt their real.ity, 
and agree that they prove the existence 
of a. spiritual. soul and mind distinct from 
t.be material body and brain. 

TI1ev then go on to concede that such 
phenomena belong LO the depths of the 
human personaliry. where activilies occur 
which are beyond the range of ordinary
laws of ph�-sical causahty; and of which
che namra.l �cience� have no means of
providing an adequate explanation.

Abbot ""iesinger. O.C.S.O., in 
his 'Occult Phenomena in the Light 
of Theology. p.22�. hold; that the 
human soul, being a spiriL po sesses 
certain rraces of purely an�elic powers, 
including che power to influence matter 
regard less of any considerations of 
distance. It is a question of •willing,' 
not che c.reation of new matter, but a 
u·ansformation of mane.c. A collaboration 
of minds and wills below conscious
levels could result in interu;i.fied powers. 

Modern nuclear ph�·sics tells us that 
matter is but energ:,· in another form, 
and t.hac mauer and energy are really 
conl'ertible. Thu,.. in the physical atom 
tl1ere is a rremendous concentration of 
energy. When. in nuclear explosions, the 
energy is released into space, the atom 
disappears.. 

le is DOI incredible, therefore. that the 
mind should have cbe power tO build 
up en�· from external sources to the 
point of ,-i.5ibilny. producing an existent 
objecl "hich can be perceived by the 
Sell.Se$ of other people. 

t Thomas Aquinas, who Jjved in the 
13th century, knew nothing of modern 
nuclear physics. Yet co explain the 
apparition of the angel Raphael in bodily 
form to act as guide and. companion 
co Tobias, he wT0te: 'Although the 
atmosphere when rarified has neither 
shape nor colour, when condensed il can 
be given visible forms and colours, as we 
see in the clouds .... 1n soch a way angels 
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assume bodies by condensation of rhe 
atmo pheric eJemeoc:e into apparent 
bodies: ( umm.i Theolog:ica P. l. Q. 51. 
art 2. ad 3). 

His explanation certainly showed 
remarkable insighl for the rimes in 
which he lived. Be that as it may, che 
'apparition· which identified itself as 
the angel Raphael. was undoubtedly 
an objective reality. actually seen aod 
conversed with by Tobias. 

In somewhat the same way, Abbot 
Wiesinger would hold that the combined 
influences of the subconscious minds of 
Mr and Mrs Wilmot, and Mr Tait also, 
produced the real apparition of Mrs 
Wilmot ·which Mr Tait saw, the mental 
impression of it which Mr Wilmot 
experienced in his dream, and the 
tram:ference to Mrs \Vilmot's mind back 
in \YacenO\,"n. Connecticut, of the details 
both he; hu•band and Mx Tait knew of 
me cabin. 

Of cour,.e. there ma, be a better 
explanation of thi, "bolt ,traog:e affair 
than the � :,,UcJstseri: buL it ihere i,-. 
T conies· I cannot ima;intc "'b,n torm n 
would take. for i:he re,""t. I am �on.ill� 
convinced 2c le-aH of ..be tacr th.ac l!r 
Wilmot "a; acrually li._.,__"('(f by a �-;.t'. 

For the reali� of apparition;; .,..e h.P-e 
to rely on human cestimoo�·- askin� 
ourselves whether the witnesses who 
claim to have seen them are sane, and 
whether they are telling the truth. The 
facts of this case are fully recorded. 
in the 'Proceedings of the Society for 
Psychical Research,' Vol. 7, p.41. Every 
effort was made to check the details. 
The S.P.R. was able to get first-hand 
confirmation from Mr Wilmot and his 
wife; and also from Mr Wil.mot's sister,
who remembered the questions Mr 
Tait put 'to her on board the 'City of 
Limerick'. The f iles of the 'New York 
Herald' were checked for shipping 
information and passenger lis ts. Not a 
single dis crepancy was found to give 
grounds for doubting the reality of dJe 
incident 

DR LESLIE RUMBLE "'as, in his day, one of r.he 
most widely-known p1ies1s in the English•speakiug 
world. His two-volume Radio Replies sold many 
millions of copies world-wide, as did his numerous 
pamphle,s on aspects of Catholic faith and 

doctrine and on various non·Catholic Churches 
and sect.�. He died in 1975. In response 10 mally 
requests, we prim the fifth of his fourteen articles 
on psychic phenomena which first appeared in 

Annals in 1958. The rcmainillg arlicles will appear 
in subsequent issues. Next Jlfonth: The Bishop and 
the murdered Arcl,duke. 
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U1e need to beprepared to accept 
whatever God sends us 

WHYDOWE 

NEED TO PRAY? 

HY DO ES the Lord a<lvise us to 
pray, when he knows what  is  
needful for us before \Ve ask i t  of 
him? This can puzzle us, if we do 

• not understand that our Lord and
Cod docs not want our wishes to be

made known to himseU'. since he cannot be ignorant 
of them; but he wants our desire to be exercised in 
praye1; thus enabling us tO grasp what he is preparing 
w give. That is something very great indeed; but we 
are small and limited vessels for the receiving of it. So 
we are told: ·\Yiden :·our heart�: bear not c.be _voke with 
unbd.ie,·e�.' 

1'1lli. \'el') great realiry ·the eye ha� not seen·. becauoe 
it has 110 colour: ·nor bas ear bearcl: because it has 
no sound; 'nor has it arisen in man's hearr. because 
man's heart must rise up to it. We shall have the grea1er 
capacity tO receive it, the more trustfully we believe, 
the more firmly we hope, the more ardendy we desire. 

So we pray always with Wlfailing desire in that faith, 
hope and charity. We pray to God at fixed intervals 
of hours and times, and in words, in order co remind 
ourselves by these S}'TTlbols of reality, and to be awaTe 
how much prowess we have made in our desire; also 
to rouse ourselves the more keenly to increase this 
desire. 'l'he more fervent the affection that precedes, 
the wore worthy the effect that wiJI follow. 111w; the 
apostle's saying, 'Pray witl10u1 ceasing: means nothing 
else but: withoul ceasing, desire, from him who alone 
can give it, the blessed life, which is none other than 
eternal Ii fe. 

- St Augu,1ine of Hippo [354-430], leller to Pro{,(1., 130. F,•001 tlw
RM1011 81'er;im,-y. !=iecond Reading at Matins for Sunday of the 29rh 
Wer.k of the Year.
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BIRTH CONTROL 

Low-dose celebration of The Pill 

FIFTY YEARS LATER 

TFTY YEARS s ince 
the inu·oduction of Lhe 
contraceptive, known 
ge11erically as The Pill. 
The anniversary has 
been duly marked with 
all-med·ia coverage. 

But only duly, all in all, the jubilee has 
lacked jubilation. No razzamatazz. No 
maypole dancing. No disrriblllion of 
free samples ar railwa.\ srations by Big 
Pharma companies. 

The sen;e of lo\,·-ke\ ambi\'alence 
may be put down to folkJore - women·s 
business folkJore - which is not always 
as glowing as pharmaceutical company 
promotional material. 

Nor, given media zeal to record 
firsts. has there been appropriate 
emphasis on AustraJia·s exu·aordinary 
role in pioneering the use of The PiJJ, 
exu·aordinary in its occurrence ou Lhe 
watch of Robert Cordo11 Menzies, 
making that arch-conservative, 
willyniUy, the nation's most significant
socia.l revolutionary. 

By a quirk of post-World War II 
politics, the Australia11 branch of 
Schering AG, the German company 
controlling an early formulation of 
The Pi.ll, was still enemy alien property 
comrolled by die Menzies government. 

Thus rJie historic responsibility of 
a conservative government for the 
inn·oduction of The Pill to Australia. As 
a quid pro quo for its overseer role, the 
government received £50.000 a year. 

:Moreo1·er iu 1965 when it decided
to auction the local _chering P�- Ltd 
its German parent. cherin;; AG_ made 
ic clear that none of its formolations 
would be supplied to an outside buyer. 

Result. the companr re1·erced co 
its original Schering conrrol under 
Alexander HaJd, one of the nation· s 
most efficient. bur non-Aamboyant 
millionafres. The Schering comraceptive 
pill, ma1·keted as Anovlru; was first used 
in Australia in ·1950 at least si'< months 

By James Murray 

before it was released in Europe and 
sperjfically Germany its country of 
origi.n. 

fn a similar way, the United States 
pharmaceutical company Searle's version, 
Enovid, was first te ted in Puerto Rico 
before its release on 1he mainland. die 
period berween resr and release being 
longer: 1956-196(,. 

Here an or her distinction looms. 
In her bool. \exing the lli/lenium 
(HarperCollim 1993). Linda Grant 
recounts an e"change in 195..:. 
between the scientist Katherine Dexcer 
McCormick and the macriaTcb of 
contraception, .Margaret Sanger. 

McCormick asked her: 'How can 
we get a "cage" of ovulating females ro 
experiment with?' 

McCormick was nor talking abont 
fema.le rats or rabbirs, she was talking 
about other women. Sanger was 
inspired less by wumen's rights than by 
the pseudo-science of eugenics whose 
most enl husiastic proponems were rhe 
ioteUectua.ls and scienrists of Hitler's S. 

McCormick witb Gregory Piacus aad 
John Rock (a Calholic father of five) 
did produce an oraJ contraceptive. Their 
'cage· of ovulating females comprised 
the women of Puerto Rico. Australian 
women played ar1 equjvaJent role. 

The official line is that clinical 
trials were carried out ac Crown treet 
Hospital. ydne} · TIH•re is a.nQthE'r line: 
'Ko ce,cing-. �o trials: This could l>e 
dismj,Eed except tba1 iLS source is Jim 
Thom;on. an accoumant who during 
r.he .\.nodar launch period was company 
5ecrerary working dosely with Hald. 

Thomson recalled that Hald, on 
a business trip to Schering AG in 
Germany was party lo discussions 
about launching its formulation of 
The Pill. Sche.ring was considering a 
fru·-away launch in South Amel'ica. Hald 
convinced his German colleagues to 
launch iJ1 furtber-a�ay, and potentially 
more profitable, Australia. 
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Marketing teclrniques were known 
as 'propaganda actions� They included 
exporting The Pill to New Zealand 
and supplying Fiji's family planning 
programme virtuaJJy free of charge. 

ScheriHg's atmual turnover in this 
period was £3,500,000, making the 
government's £.50,000 take modest; 
mining companjes sbouJd be so lucky. 

-Wliat Linda Gram wrote in Sexing
the Jfi!/enium still holds nue: 

·A long shado\� was cast over
The Pill which ha, not ye1 passed, 
linking it 1v-ith weight g:ain and 
more seriously breaH cancer and 
strokes. The Pill was Lo become one 
of the most potent symbols of the 
Sixties' faith in progress. but also an 
iconic representation, like the inner
city tower block, of the failure of 
technology to fulfil our dreams: See 
Annals 6/1995 for a first, and fuller 
account, of the episode, un-queried 
by rhe pharmaceutical industry and 
overlooked or ignored by other 
Tesearchers and wri1ers. 

Obviouslv since those pioneering 
day�. the range of trade-marked 
concraceptives ha increased in uie 
market place. With the increase has 
come a refinement of fonuuJations. 

One aspeCL the demographic, is clear 
and compelling as nored earlier this 
,-ear - ,,Jnna/.r 1 12010. Media Matters. No 
nation where The Pill has been �ridely 
used has escaped population decrease. 
Desirable some may argue. And not all 
of them have green cheese for brains 
and a preference for hugging trees 
rather drnn babies. 

What of population imbalance 
involving age.ing populations and 
shortage of young-labour to drive tbe 
economies that in wrn are the key to 
ending poverty and ensuring global 
prosperity? 

The biological evidence is not 
as conclusive as rhe demographic. 
Extensive research has been done. The 

I 
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late Frances Hackney (D.Sc., FRSA) 
noted in these pag.es [Annals 2/1997) 
the invaluable findings of John Willes 
(B. Pbarm. Ml)S) contained in his book. 
A Conrumed· Guide to The Pill and Other 

Drugs. 
This drew 011 278 studies from 

1'.he world's most respected journals 
between 1972 aud 1996; it lists 710 
references, making its scientific integtity 
indisputable. But it is by no means an 
ode to the joy of The Pill. 

Tt long-lists a number of deleterious, 
potentially fatal side-effects. Samples: 

•A 350% rise in pre-maligna11t 
cervic:al conditions in users of The Pill 
compared with non-users. 

•Data from 47,000 women showing
that those who had used The .Pili for 
ren years or more were rhree times 
more likely to deveJop cervical canc:er 
than non-users. 

•A I 300k increased cancer ri k from 
use nf Tht> Pill f,Jr OJ•He Lhao three 
year;. 

• ....ei.;.l .t<ci�•n in 1:ngland by a 
,,mop c£ ;,oure-;:i againsr manufacrurers 
c,; nit' Pfll [i r t.WUl't' to disclose its foll 
Lrald! i.mph.tw{Jn,. 
R=Mdt conunu�, Fiud.ings contra 

The Pill cominue to be wide ranging: 
from thrnmbosis t0 los-, of female 
libido. Unsciemilic but fai.t co say that 
if a male conrraceptive pill ,,itb similar 
uegariw side-effects were de, eloped, 
men would not ta.ke ro it a-,, eage1·ly as 
the)' do ro booze. 

Big Pharma ha5 had it-; scandals: 
profitably con,-i!_;ning. for e�ample, 
out-of-da1e formulations to rhe Third 
\\ orlci. !t ha:,, however, maintained a 

benign unage compared, say, to Big Oil, 
ics rwm in cransoarional profitability. 

The many effective, relativel y  risk
free medications Big Pharma produces 
burnish the benign image. And 
-:hre,, cl PR initiatives, as the Schering 
·propaganda actions' showed, can
be very effective. These range from
basic, free, test sampling to the more
sophisricated cultivation of favour
among the medical profession on the
conference-seminar-forum-junket circuit 

A by-prod11ct has been the umbrella
protection given to the drug RU40 
whjd1 numbers of scientists, including 
Dr Hackney, have classified not as a 
contraceptive but ,1.s an abortifacient. 

Anotl1er elemt>nt is the fudging of 
posslble causes. Clusters of cancer 
suffel'ers a.re pe.rtjnent. When, fol' 
example, the Australian Broadcasting 

.. 
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Corporation dealt with such a cluster 
in a Brisbane studio the outcome 
was the demolition of the studio. 
This on the basis rhar its high radio• 
wave enviJ·onment made it a malign 
environment 

Yet those affected, reportedly ou the 
basis of their right co privacy. refused tO 
reveal to the official investigacor detail$ 
of their medication history. Elsewhere 
in the ,vorld such details ha1e been 
crucial in esrablishing chat a common 
cause of clusters can be medication 
side-effects. 

The peerless ABC Four Cornen team 
may caJ'e to a focus 011 this dichotomy 
at home and overseas with a side-glance 
at the possibility tbat risks linked to 
The Pill, are like collateral damage or 
friend]y fire in modern waJ'fare: deemed 
necessarily inevitable. 

ln this conrext, rhe views or the 
Family Planoing Association and the 
Therapeutic Goods Administration 
woLtld lie intriguing. 

Even, in a feminist era, iosouciance 
can be the result of women's mtdicional 
penchant to shoulder the beat, burden 
and cl1ores of rhe day. Or simply the 
human rendenc,· ro ignore warnings. 
Tobacco·; carcinogenic effect i� one 
example. The mobile phune·s bnin
ca.ncer risk is anorher. 

For pro-active feminist women .i 
double-bind may also be im olved:, 
the need to use risky medication as 
an aid to combining career success 
and marriage (or live-in partnership). 
An analogous feminist double-bind: 
going along with abortion despite the 
evidence that Lhe female foetus deatJ-1-
rare is higher - much higher - than the 
male death-rate. 

But on balance, has The Pill been 
positive? Has it been a catalyst of global 
slump or merely loss or female libido? 
ls it in 1.he public interest or an adjunct 
to 1he pleasw·e principle? 

On bahU1ce. It is impossible to strike 
a ba]ance; the introduction of The Pill 
iJwolved an experiment, scientifically, 
ethically and morally intrusive., an 
experiment of unpredictable ourcomes 
which CODtinues. and potentially will 
continue. across ge11erations. 

The sole posi tive may be that the 
experiment bas involved wha.1 has 
always been considered essential to 
classic empirical science: a control 
group albeit an i.nadvenem one. 
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The control group comprises 
those who have avoi<led The Pill in 
favour of alternatives (including the 
Billings Method). Their motives are 
mixed: instinct, health, morality, 
culture, religion, or a combination of 
chem all. 

The clearest, most explicit moral 
guidance was provided in 1966 by 
Pope Pa.ul VI's encyclical Hwnanae Vitae

[OfHumaJl LLfe], guidance re-affu-med 
by bis successors. 

A final question, by no means 
rhetorical, must be: is the control 
group valid scientifically, given the 
factor of transgenerational effect on its 
members? 

The biological outcome of what is an 
open-euded, wordwide experiment may 
11ever be known. Iatrogenic side-effects 
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- disease ea.using - are involved. o. 
too, teratogenk- causing maJfonnacion
or impairment of infants.

Humanae Vitae was indeed about 
the nature of Human Life: an informed. 
moral behest on how life had been 
lived according 10 natural law in 
harmony with divine law for untold 
generations and should continue to be 
lived. 

The extent to which che behest 
is ignored will ultimate I y measure 
women's fate, men's and that of rbe 
human race. 

JA�!£, Ml RR.,I 1s a Glasgow-horn Catholic. A 
S)dney-ba;ed "ri1cr his career includes ten year..
in Fleer Srree,. and co11t1·ibutio11s ,o Aus11·alia·s
major publications. He writes Annals film r"'<iews, 
and is the author of our ever-popular Medi/I
/Wauer.,·.
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THE MORAL VACUUM 

'Courage - like honour and integrity - has increasingly departed the public scene' 

THE WORLD TURNED UPSIDE DOWN 

N an era .in which every 
o·aclitional virrue is likely
to find itself challenged
by some person or
g r o u p  from w i t h i n
the cosy physical and

-""----"'"'-"' professional confines of 
one of Australia's universities, an odd 
coincidence brought just such an issue 
into especiaUy sharp focus for me. 

On the day on which the April issue 
of the Australian monthly 1uagazine 
Quadrant arrived in my letterbox, I 
rediscovered a book I had mislaid since 
first reading it many months earlier on a 
rel1Jrn flight from England. 

The book in question is a paperback 
which rightly achieved best-seller srarus. 
First Light by Geoffrey Wellum (Penguin 
Books 2003) is a Grst-hand account 
written by a former fighter pilot who 
began flying Spitfires du.ring the Battle of 
Britain at the age of eighteen. 

The author was in his late seve1�ties 
wl1en his book was published yet 
the freshness, modesty and humouI 
of his account provides an intensely 
moving and credible story of che lives 
of otherwise 01·dinary young men who 
risked those lives on a daily basis. 

Possibly \Vellum's narrative was 
especially poignant for me because he 
was a pupil at a school which was a close 
local rival of the one I attended 1uyself. 
Both of us were designated captains of 
cricket of our schools who were unable, 
for various reasons, to take up our 
appointments. 

Well um was half a generation older 
than I but I was at least an onlooker, as 
a small boy, of a good selection of the 
aerial warfare of the Second World War 
from the vantage point of my family's 
garden in KenL Indeed, I recall to 
this day glol'ious summer skies full of 
hurtling, combatant aircraft. 

While beautifully written and highly 
descriptive, WeUum's book is essentially 

By Giles Auty 

a tale about the specifically military 
virtue of cournge - although courage can 
admittedly take many other forms - and 
about the perennial debt which society 
should acknowledge toward;: those who 
displayed such virtue to an exu·aordina1�1 
extent on its behalf 

What then is the coincidental 
connection with the April edition of 
Quadrant? 

The main feature article of that 
edition by Mervyn Bendle, wbo teaches 
at James Cook University, tells the story 
of a growing assault by certain Australian 
academics againSt all kinds of military 
tradition and against Anzac in particular. 

The article is appropriately ea.lied A 
New Academic Onslaught against /lnzac 
and its author's brave exposure of this 
wi.11 uodoubteclly place him offside with 
many of his university colleagues. 

Tragic 
Disunity 

T
he identification of Papal
Rome with the Babylon of the 

Apocalypse ... became practically 
an article of faith-and a very 
central one-in all the Reformed 
Churches. It is difficult for us 
today to realize the existence 
of this belief which dominated 
Protestant Europe for three 
hundred years and which still 
remains as a subconscious 
undercurrent in Protestant 
thought. But it is easy to see that 
it entirely altered the nature of the 
Christian dualism by transforming 
it from an opposition between 
the Church and the World to a 
conflict between two forms of 
Christianity. 
- Christopher Dawsori. Rellgion and fhe 

Modern State. London. Sheed and Ward. 
1935, pp.84-85. 
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In the same issue is another piece by 
regular columnist Peter Ryan who, like 
Wellum, began active wartime service al 
the age of eighteen - air.hough in his case 
erving on his own behind Japanese lines 

in Papua :(ew Guinea. 
Ryan refers co the grear milirary and 

ci,;c ,inoe of stoici�m and tells how 
aided he was in hi, wartime ordeals by 
such supreme historic exemplar, of stoic 
philosophy as ilie Roman �Lan:u� . .\urelius. 

Ryan also refers in hi• .::nicle to one 
from the January fehruar- edition of 
Quadrant writcen by Dr.�fo:hael Evans, 
who is a Fellow of ill':' .\us1ralian 
Defence College io Canberra. whjch 
describes cu rrem _\.u,u-aaan society 
as: "fundamemally un��parnetic to 

the profession of an::..:; The zeitgeist 
now wallows in tbr � _.:unies of 
post-moderoism aud in the insipid 
feebleness of moru �dati.ity. \Vhat 
was once, with all j.., taul;:,,. a firm and 
familiar Australian :,tlrurr i= now a 
jellyfish, drifting aimtc"'� <>n seas of 
uendy hedonj;:m. lr U= been reduced 
co this limp Hate � ·a�el_v by the 
assaulrs. ignora.I?O! =d �eglec.t of its 
own schoohea� and ·humanities' 
academics.--� 

Mervyn Bendle-� =cle 10 Quadrant
was triggered ;;pttifiwJly b) the recent 
publication c.; ifw'j Wrong with Anzac? 
The Jl1iluariN.a� f./u.uralian History 
(New outb 201�) mich is co-edited 
by Hellf! Reynolds and Marilyn Lake. 
Reynold;;°s name -.ill be familiaI to many 
from his inroh·emem in the so-called 
'historr -ars:

As Bendle explains �The book 
cominnalll' concrascs Anzac to the 
anci-wa:r mOt"emenr. with which the 
aathor, ,rere direnlv involved or 
�tron� idemi� ___ Consequently, 
the aoiliors iruist it is oow high time 
·10 do juslice co' Aus1ralia·s anti--war
uadicion. by according i1 (and therefore
themselves and their comrades) the

s 



same level uf recognition as the Anzac 
tradirion. This is an objective the Ldt 
has been pursuing at an internationaJ 
level for some twenty years. seekiug 
to transform deserters, draft dodgers. 
anti-war acrivisrs and cons<:ienrious 
objN:tors i11to latter-day heroes. to be 
revered as much as the soldiers who 
acrually faced frondine dangers in war'·. 

Some may think, as I do, that 
Austra,lia as a wholl' is discredited by 
the increasing decadence and cotTUption 
of young minds which flows our today 
into wider society - like t'ipples on a 
µond - from too many of its schools and 
universities. 

The increasing Left-w.u.1g polilicisation 
of education here does nobody credit 
and should be resisted strenuously by 
all who value and would encourage the 
development of independent young 
minds.. 

Public education is a parrirular 
culprit here because in man: in:.tance< 
pa rem, ha, e 100 )jn.Je chvtce about 
where ro send their children to school. 
How would you like your own chiJdren 
to be encouraged to become deserters 
in a time of national coofuct especially 
if you have experienced military service 
yourself'? 

During my lifetime, courage - like 
honour and integrity - has increasingly 
departed the public scene with 
predictable consequences for societ). 
In their place have come manufactured 
and purely supposed Yirtues uch as 
political correctness which L·ould ac best 
he described as ersatz substirures for the 
real thing. 

What post-modernism has attempted 
co destroy above all is moral c.ertainty 
because in a rudderless and splintered 
society one philosophical idea may 
appear as good as any other - to die 
young and ignorant, at least - and DO 
moral philosophy whatsoever possibly 
the best option of aU. 

Where universities were once looked 
on as repositories of academic and 
moral wisdom, many seem today to have 
become instead promorers of the kind 
of total motal vacuum that Australia may 
evemuaUy become. 

CJ LES A\iTY iras born in Lbe UK au<l 1rai11ccl 
pnvately a& a p�i111e1·. He worked profe�si,)nally �s 
11n a11i.1 for 20 years. Publicat.ion ol his 'l'/,,, Art of 

Self D,�.,,plin11 5wu11g hi_$ rareer tow.urJs critici,un. He
wa, an rri1 ic for T/w Spec11110,· trnm I 984 LO 1995. 
I le continues LO devote him.,;eJr to his original love 
- p,1inw1g.
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LAw AND Soc1ETY 

Seeking a basis far consensus on Fundameantalr 

THE NATURAL LAW 

By Russell Shaw

I
F I HAD the chance to ask just one question at the Senate confirmation hearings on Elena 
Kagan's fimess to be a justice of the Supreme Court, it would be this: 'What do you think 
of the natural law?' I'd ask that question because it's more important than most, even all, 

of i-he questions that will get asked, not because I have any doubt what the answer would be: 
'Not much.' 

I say this not to the individual discredit of Kagan, Solicitor General of rJ1e United States, but 
precisely because she's a prominent representative of the Harvard-Yale Jaw school axis now 
dominating the Supreme Cow-r. As such, it's safe to say, natmal law is simply not a pan of her 
intellectual wliverse. And that is worth putting on the record, if for no other reason than to 
dramatize the sorry straits in which American jmisprudence finds itself lhese days. 

Natural law meory is the conceptual backbone of the Western legal rradition. lt guided the 
framers of the American Constitution. Despite what some imagine, it isn't a doco'ine of the 
Catholic Church, though CarJ10tic thinkers were largely responsible for its elaboration for 
centuries. A thumbnail sketch of it might be along these lines: 

Human rights and duties arise from human nature. The conceptualization of this body of 
principles expressing fundamental conditions for individual and com1nunal human fulfi.llment 
(not instant gratification but longterm happiness) i.s ca1Jed nacmal law. Manmade laws don'c 
create these rights and duties but are meant to express and defend rJ1em. \\'hen manmade law 
fails to do that-\\'be□ rights and duties are produces only of che ideological preferences of 
lawmakers-society is ruled by a curious mix of relativism and power politics. 

Namral law theory began to pass om of favor well over a century ago under the influence, 
among omers, of that eminent relativist Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes (1841-1935). Now, 
practica.lly speaking, in elite law schools and genera1Jy on federal courts peopled by meir 
alumui, it is as dead as the proverbial dodo. 
That is a very serious matter. For, as John Courtney Murray, S.J, the eminent American thinker 
on church-state matters, remarked 50 years ago, 'public consensus' on fundamentals is what 
held a diverse and pluralistic nation like the United Scates together, and the basis of the 
American consensus up to then had been natural law. The Civil War was fought largely co test 
that proposition. When Father Murray wrote in 1960, it was slipping away. 

Today it has all but disappeared from sight. Hence the culture war. Consider the sore of 
questions Americans, lacking a healthy public consensus, often argue about now: wherher 
abortion is a1Jowable simply as an expression of individual choice; whether homosexual 
relationships should be recognized as marriages (answerable only on the basis of some 
definition of marriage); wherJ1er elderly, sick people should be helped to comm.it suicide-or 
put away quietly i.f mey're too out of it to decide for themselves. 

It goes without saying that Elena Kagan is a liberal like the president who nonlinared her. 
She is pro-choice and has a disquieting interest in gay rights issues. Barring some aswni.slling 
disclosure, she will undoubtedly be confirmed. 

I don't suggest she be asked the specific questions above as part of the confirmation process. 
I simply wish me process would shed light on her basis for answering them-including her 
stance toward natural law. She and me other members of me Supreme Court are likely to be 
ea.lied on to answer those questions in the years ahead. 
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BOOK REVIEW 

51. gracious and insighiful source far the battle between good and evir

LET'S GIVE THE DEVIL A FRIGHT 

T lS SAlD of St Benedict 
that he  c onsidered 
that the two hearts of a 
monastery were its chapel 
and irs library; and a 12th 
century abbot., describing 

_..__...,._.. a new abbey, said that 
'a monastery without a Ubrary is like a 
castle without an arrnoury'.1

For truly 'The pen is mightier than 
the sword'. This maxim was coined by 
Edward Bulwer-Lytton for bis play 
Richelieu that opened at London's 
Covent Garden Theatre on March 7, 
1839. In it we find one of Cardinal Pell's 
17th century predecessors in the CoUege 
of Carclinals declaring in Act 2, scene U: 

'Beneath the rule of men entire!) great 
The pen is mightier than the ,word: 
Shakespeare, in liamLet Ace 2, scene 

Uhas Rosencrantz put the same thought 
thus: 

' ... many wearing rapiers 
are afraid of goose quills'. 

And well might they be. 
Cardinal Pell's latest book entitled 

Te.rt Everything; Hold Fast to What is Good 
bears out the truth of both versions of 
the maxim. It contains a collection of 
80 assorted homilies, pastoral letters, 
speeches. addresses, articles, and talks. 
TIJese were delivered at various locations 
around the world: vdne.-. Rome. rhe 
Isle of Wight, Oxford. �falta- Yirginia 
and beyond to a variety of audience5 of 
aU ages and backgrounds: to che f-...ithful 
at Mass, to members of unive.sity and 
other scholarly imlitutions, to memberE 
of the judiciary, to school children and ro 
retreatants - to all of us, in olher words. 

The book is a credit to its author, 
editor and publisher. But it is a lot more 
than a collection of essays with which 
to while away a few hours in pleasam 
reacting on a wet Sunday afternoon. 

Ic is a rich treasure-house of 
Catholicism in action: a no-bolds
barred resource in our daily struggle to 
promote, explain and defend our faith; 
an encyclopaedia of Catholicism in 

Reviewed by PAUL Sn:NROlT E, MSC

Test Everything: Hold Fast to what is Good, by 
George Cardinal Pell, Connorcourt Publishing, 

386 pp. rrp pb $34.95, hb $49.95. 

context. It is ideal sustenance for young 
and old in the home, in the class room, 
io the work place, and when our faith is 
under attack - as it often is these days. 

·\Vhat we are offered in these essays
is the Catechism ef the Catholic Church in 
precis: Catholic teaching - dogmatic and 

The Church at 

the Coal-Face 

T
HE RELIGIOUS IDEAL of the
separated Christian East is not 

false; it is incomplete. In Eastern 
Christendom for the last thousand 
years religion has been identified 
with personal piety and prayer has 
been regarded as the one and 
only religious activity. The Western 
Church, without disparaging 
individual piety as the true germ of 
all religion, seeks the development 
of this germ and its blossoming 
into a social activity organized for 
the glory of God and the universal 
good of mankind. The Eastern 
prays, the Western prays and 
labors. Which of the two is right? 
Jesus Cnris! founded His visible 
C,. �·C'"l ic: nie•el;t to meditate on 
�eave,i. but also to labor upon 
eartn and to withstand the gates of 
hell. He did not send His apostles 
into the solitude of the desert, but 
into the world to conquer it and 
subject it to the Kingdom which is 
not of this world, and He enjoined 
upon them not only the innocence 
of doves but also the wisdom of 
serpents. 

- Russia and The Universal Church, 
Vladimir Soloviev (1853-19001 translated 

by Herbert Rees. -London, The 
Centenary Press, first published 1948. 
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moral. ascetical and spiritual - fleshed 
out in the men and women, the young 
and old, the learned and the simple 
faithful, who loved it aod Lived it, and 
inspire us still. 

We leam of a Jesus wbo didn't say: 
'Here are five or six different Faith 
packages: choose whichever one pleases 
you'. He said: 'I am the Way the Truth 
and tbe Life: 

The Cardinal reminds us that vircue 
is beautiful, and that while vice is 
deforming, there is a demonic beauty 
that can beguiJe us to evil ends unJess 
we are on guard. 

He even suspects that it is difficulc 
for someone who is a serious gardener 
10 be a bad person - because chey are 
too much in tune with what i, good aod 
beautiful in narure. 

We learn among other things the 
name of Moses's mother [Yochebed]: 
and that until recently Scotland had no 
holiday for Christmas. 

We are reminded that atteodaace at 
Sunday Mass is not an opcional extra for 
Catholics. 

It goes without saying that Test 
Everything cannot touch on everything
Ca1.holic, but it offers a refreshingly 
positive and open perspective on the 
central doctrines of our Faith, and the 
major issues perplexing 21 st century 
men and women. It is an extensive 
resource from which a wise roan can 
bring forth treasure old and new. 

The Cardinal pulls no punches. '] 
cannot promise you a second spring. 
I can only promise you a hard slog'. 
But then be goes on: 'The Cacho.lie 
Church, gathered around the Pope the 
successor of St Peter - the rockmao on 
whom Christ built the Church - and the 
bishops, is still the core and axis of the 
Church of Christ: the focus of God's 
work in tl1e world: 

We learn that St Jerome who died 
in 420 AD, secretary of Pope Damasus, 
urged 'singers at Mass co sing to God 

s . 
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Estate Coogee has been the very proud recipient of the Randwick City Business Excellence 
Awards in 2005 & 2009. 

jomes@coogeeln.com.ou 

206 Co�=� P.ood coogeeraotenote.com.ou 9 665 3341 

with their beans. 110c with their voices: 
and not to plasrer rheir necks and 
d1roats with ointments like stage players 
churning out theatrical tunes and songs 
in the Church.' 

And that St Ignatius of Anrioch who 
was born a couple of years after our 
Lord's crucifixion and was put to death 
in Rome in 107 AD, was the first to 
speak and write of the 'Catholic Church: 

The Cardinal cells ic as it is: 'Many 
Australians think of the Catholic 
Church as a source of many rhings, 
nearly everything in fact except genuine 
religion, worship, prayer and spiriwal 
wisdom. For too many, their instinct is lo 
look elsewhere, to New Age trickery, or 
tO Asia, for such mings.' 

He reminds us that Cardinal Fisher 
was the only bishop to resist Henry VIII, 
to acknowledge publicJy tJrnl the issue 
of the king's divorce was not merely 
a disputed aunulmem case, nor just 
another quarrel with Rome that would 
soon be over ... but in fact the .rejection 
of the cemral role of rhe .Papacy lhat 
would split the universal Church and set 
in train the destruction of Christendom 
whose aftershocks are still being felt. 

On the subject of war: Only the very 

young. Cardinal Pell tell:. u� or the ,e� 
foolish, glorify war. When Australia bad 
five million people., more than 60,000 
died in the First World \Var. e,1 
Zealand had a population of one million, 
and lost 15,000 dead. This was 2,000 
more than the number of Belgians who 
died, tJ10ugh Belgium's population was 
seven times greater than that of New 
Zealand. 

We learn that at the 1990 Synod in 
Rome on the preparation of priests, many 
journalists, a number of them ex-priests, 
were campaigning busily for a married 
clergy. One bishop remarked that if the 
theme of some future Synod were to be 
agriculture, a fair percentage of tJ1e press 
woti'ld want to talk about celibacy. 

Jesus promised that tl1e Cates of Hell 
will not prevail against the Church. 

This is usually understood to mean 
that the devil will not be able to succeed 
in his attempts to overpower the Church. 
'l'bis is all. well and good; and true. The 
devil is continually - 24/7 - trying his 
hardest to �eize control of the Church. of 
us and of our lives. He has already made 
inroads into our. world which seems 
continually to be selling the pass and 
capitulating on his terms. 
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But actually, our Lord is describing 
i.J1 St Matthew's gospel the Church's 
mission in terms of our besieging and 
assaulting the Anciem Enemy, the devil, 
Satan, Lucifer, in his very bastion, Hell. 

We are supposed to take the battle 
to him, to wear down his defences, and 
ultimately we've been assured of victory. 
We have our Lord's word for it: the 
Cates of Hell [Hell's power] will not 
prevail against the Church. 

Bm the siege has to be maintained -
it is ongoing - and we have to re;;ist the 
temptation w change sides: to join the 
forces of our undoubtedly much more 
relevam, modern, politically correct, 
well-presented, handsome, money
rich and subtly persuasive enemy. That 
temptation has never been so seductive. 

Cardinal Pell looks at our Faitb and 
our world calmly and sympathetically, 
from many angles, and prepares us 
to have a positive role in both. Test 
Everything offers us a gracious and 
insightful resource for the perennial 
battle between love a11d hate. good and 
evil rrnth and lie,;_ beau�· and ugliness. 

Ho" often ha,·e we heard it said that 
book are a thing ofilie pa>1. The demise 
of printed booh h.25 been trumpeted 
electroo..i�y :,ince cbe invention of the 
compu1er chip and me friendly mou�e. 

The death of God a.nd the end of 
Catholicism have like" .. ise be..>n predicted 
but over a much lon�er period. As this 
book of Cardinal Pell dc-monstrares. 
Cod is alive and well and Catholicism 
is girding itself for �ei another siege 
before the Gates o:Hell aka the secular 
and hostile w:me!and diaL cragically, is 
all that remains of much that once was 
Christendom. 

What 1,·as once sajd of some 
mid-Vict◊rian no,·eliscs applies, I regret 
to say, to much of our �ecular media 
today: ·they were 001 only shackled in 
their liberty of creation: they were also 
driven into in;inceritie-, and prevented 
from setting dieu- ;boulders squarely to 
face facts. Their rericences concealed the 
meaning of life. Their complacency was 
hoUow. In die light of the whole truth, 
their half-mnhs were lies'.2 

Thar could neYer be said of George 
Cardinal Pell �lore poKer to his pen, or 
should that be_ to his goose rruilf! 

I. Frn0<,• \1dt11 Ca.,qurt. OSB l11c Old Eu;;lbh Bible aitd 
od,..- E,.av-. Londo,� John Niauno_ I S97, pp.2-3. 

2. Th, li�h� 11.;odiuff ,if our Aµrcstors, Lord E,·nle, 
Hutchinson,<,. Co Lui. London [unda<cd) p.317. 
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,:;.,,----. INCE no one can teach a skill unless he has � 1

h '•11.". first diligently learnt fr, what is it that makes the 
unlearned so rash as to enter the professron of
ceacbmg, when the a1t of teaching is die art of all
arts? 

._ __ IK::a ... Everyone knows that injuries ro the mind are more
difficult to deter than wounds w a body. Physician of tl1e body
would not be so presumptuons as to an·empt to suggeH cures
for complaints 1.hey -couJd not pinpoint. especiully if they knew 
nothing of the disease, or of the effects of the herbs that were to
be used. 
SometiQJes, howeve1� there are teachers, who are physicians of
rho mind, who although they are ignorant of spiJ'itual maners, 
unblushingly set themselves up as physicians of the mind. 
Since, in our day, by God's grace, the world bestows great
honour on the pim1s, it appears Lhan many lay claim 10 being
devout teachers because they desire lhe honour of the world. 

wee they I:ia,-e 1111denakeo Pa,-LOral Care out of pride and vanity
the, .lrl'.' incJp.u>le ot fulfillini:- th�ir role adequatdv. Jnd canno1 
tl,enL eh·eS ,each omers m be bumbli:. 
It was "UC'b people wbom G-Od cririn..� chroui;b the momh of
prophets, and reproached them for their behaviour when be
said: 'They reigned, but nol by my will; they we're princes, bur
do not acknowledge them'. Tf they exercise authority, they do
so by their own powe1� not by that of the Highest Judge. Their
authority does nol rest on a foundation laid down by God's
Power, nor were they appointed because they possessed special
qualities. lt was of their own volition, and because tbey wanted
to grasp power, rat.her than be given it as their just dessert. And
the eternal and w1seen Judge allows them to rise, as if he clid not
know them. He does nor intefere, as an example of patience. But
thongh they perform many wonders in their office. when they
come before him eventllaily, he will say t0 them: 'Depart from
me. you evildoers; I <lo uor know you� 
He also rebuked them for rhcir lack of learning when he said,
'The shepherds had no understanding: they had access to my 
Law, but they did not know me.' Ofi:en, through the foJly of the
teacher, disciples come to grief; and often, because of the wisdom
of the teacher foolish disciples are saved. But, if both be foolish. 
then we most con ider wl,ar Christ said in his gospel: ·If the
blind lead the blind then they will both fall into a dirch·.

- From 'Pastoral Care by Pope St Gl'ego1y the Great [pope from ;;90-604
ADI rrom a west Siu.on versio11 traJJ$1ated froin tbe Latin by King .\It red of
En&land 1848-899 ADI 
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HIV AIDS 

'lnat condoms don't always work is 'common knowledge among 
good scientists who have no political agenda.' 

BENEDICT XVI AND 

THE FIGHT AGAINST AIDS 

HE campaign against 
the Catholic Church is 
like the AIDS virus -
persistent, inventive, 
a n d  a p p a r e n t l y  
impossible to eradicate 
because it is constantly 

changing its form. One of the most 
malicious recent forms has been the 
assault against the Church's attitude to 
tl1e AIDS crisis. 

In 2003, the BBC ran a program 
called "Sex and the Holy City", which 
was a vicious, all-out assault on Catholic 
moral teaching. In particular, it attacked 
Cardinal 'Irujillo, the late president of 
the Pontifical Council for the Family, 
for asserting the "scientific nonsense" 
that condoms have holes through which 
HIV particles can pass 1 • 1b upport the 
BBC, a WHO spokeswoman claimed 
that "Comments like chis are quite 
dangerous," and the chief scientific 
advisor to U -AIDS protested: "From a 
tecbnjcaJ point of view, the statements 
are totally incorrect. Latex condoms 
are impermeable. They do prevent HIV 
transmission."2 

By Stephen Hitchings 

The attack was renewed in March 
2009, after a journalist asked Pope 
Benedict for a comment on the question 
of AIDS in Africa. The Holy Father 
spoke of the many Catholic groups 
that care for AIDS patients and added 
that "the scourge cannot be resolved 
by distributing condoms; quite the 
contrary, we risk worsening the 
problem?'3 

The result was virtually universal 
condemnation by the world's media, 
branding the Church as uncaring, 
unthinking, and completely out of 
touch with reality. The president of 
the International AIDS Society called 
the Pope's commem "irresponsible and 
dangerous."• Rebecca Hode of the 
Treatment Action Campaign in South 
Africa said that �his opposition to 
condoms conveys that religious dogma 
is more important to him than the lives 
of Africans."5 And The Lancet, one of 
the world's oldest and most respected 
medical journals, stated: 

Pope Benedict XVl made an 
outrageous and wildly inaccurate 
statement ... by saying that condoms 
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exacerbale the problem of HIV/ 
AIDS, the Pope bas publicly distorted 
scientific evidence co promote 
Catholic doctrine on iliis issue. 
So why does the Church continue 

to contradict the combined wisdom of 
the scientists, the docrors, the AIDS 
workers, the United 1acions, the 
politicians, diplomats and journalists? 
Simply because the Church is right. 

Dr. C. Michael Roland, a leading 
American expert on rubber chemistry, 
has published a scientific paper showing 
that latex rubber, as used to make 
condoms, naturally contains holes 
berween 5 and 70 micrometres in 
diameter - ben..,-een 50 and 700 times 
the size of an HIV particle6 

- and he 
has the electron micrographs to prove 
it. Moreover, Dr Roland says this is 
"common knowledge among good 
scientists who have no political ageoda:'7 

Some critics accept that latex 
bas holes but claim that condoms 
are "double-dipped" in the latex to 
eliminate the holes. But the fact is that 
condoms leak. Statistics show that 30/o 
of women whose husbands or partners 
regularly use them get pregnant. And 
the Hrv virus is 25 times smaller than a 
sperm cell. 8 

One of the most poorly reasoned 
attacks on Pope Benedict was an editorial 
in the New York Time.s which said "he 
deserves no credence when he distorts 
scientific findings about the value of 
condoms in slowing the spread of the 
AIDS virus ... "11 However, the attack 
backfired because che only evidence the 
NYT could quote was an authoritative 
study showing that ·'condoms can reduce 
the transmission of the AIDS virus by 80 
percent." 

Given that AJDS is one of the 
most unpleasant ways to die, an 800/o 
reduction in the infection rate is hardly 
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somerhing to get excited about. In fact, 
the only exciting news is the success 
rate of sexual abstinence. And yet, 
nothing upsets the experts more than 
the mention of abstinence. 

At the 2004 Annual Meeting of the 
Infectious Diseases Society of America 
(]DSA) the key address was by Dr King 
Holmes, who described government 
policies promoting abSLinence as 
"ideologic, misguided, frightening, 
and harmful." The president of IDSA 
was quick to support him, pointing 
out that IDSA had protested against 
President Bush for allocaLing money 
for abstinence education.10 The same 
year, the Union of Concerned Scientists 
collected the signatures of 6000 
scientists, including 48 Nobel Prize
winners, protesting against Bush's policy. 

And in an astounding act of 
hypocrisy, Australian health officials 
actually blamed abstinence education 
and praver for the US failure to control 
AIDS: 

If you \\"ant Australian HTV / AJDS 
caseload� co increase ,enfold rhen 
follow America·� example. and try to 
legislate and pra}- HJV .-\1D5 out of 
exisrence.11 
The aUega1ion i;: that ah;;tinence 

educalion does not work. e�peciaLIJ 
in the third world - in fact, they say, 
it makes the problem worse, because 
people who take abstinence pledges 
end up breaking them and then become . 
very promiscuous trying to "make 
up for lost time" but without taking 
"precaurions". 

The most surprising defence of the 
Church's teaching has come from Dr 
Edward Green, former Director of the 
Harvard School of Public Health AIDS 
Prevention Project - surprising, because 
he is a liberal who supporrs the use 
of condoms. Dr Green is a medical 
anth.ropologist who bas devoted most 
of bis working life ro AIDS-prevention 
projects and research. In his book 
Retlzinking AIDS Prevention he charts 
bis personal journey from condom 
enthusiast to condom sceptic, based on 
his experiences in Africa. He documents 
the incredible case ofl-ganda, previously 
one of the worst-affected countries 
in the world, which experienced a 
two-thirds decline in infection rates at 
a time when huge rises in rates were 
occurring in other African counaies. 

He attributes Uganda's success to 
a variety of factors, beginning with 
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Thailand 

the leadership of president Museveni, 
who implemented the famous "ABC� 
policy, in which the first and second 
priorities are A= Abstinence, especially 
for the young, and B = Being faithful 
to one partner, with C = Condoms 
as very much a third priority. The 
other major factor is that, while other 
counrries imported expensive overseas 
adlisers. che fronr line in educating 
the Cgandan people comists largely 
of oon-�o,·ernmeo1 organi�ation,. 
e5pecial1! school, and churche«. 
including many Catholic �� "'-hich 
use an �AB·· policy, refu..<ini to promole 
condoms. 

Dr Green shows that the decline in 
infections has been closely associated 
with a huge increase in th.e practice of 
abstinence and fidelity, and that the 
1·egions with the lowest infection rates 
are also the regions with the lowest 
condom use. He points out that the 

A New Cult 

F
OR MANY of Freud's
followers, indeed, for an 

embarrassingly prominent set 
of his most famous disciples, 
Psych oanalysis did develop 
into a religious cult. 

- Rodney Stark and Walter Sims 
Bainbridge. The Future of Religion: 

Secularization, Revival and Cult 
Formation, Berkeley and Los Angeles. 

University of California Press, 
1985. p.419. Quoted Richard Noll, 
The Ayran Christ.Random House 

New York, 1997 pp.61. 
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Philippines 

only other African countries achieving 
any success in the fight against AIDS 
are Zambia and Senegal, whose leaders 
have followed President Museveni's 
example. 

Another remarkable example is 
South East Asia, where in 2004 the 
Philippines had only 9000 cases of HIV 
(0.0114% of the population), while 
nearby Thailand had 850 000 cases 
(0.917%). In other words, the infection 
rate in the Philippines was 98.80/o lower 
than in Thailand.11 

This conrrast is shown in the graph 
abo\e- ha$ed on li'N figures: 

_\ 9 .8% reduction in the disease 
that 1.s de,-asiati.ng the world should be 
the greates1 headline in medical history, 
and yei hardly anyone seems to be even 
interested! CNAJD-. the U 1 agency 
responsible for the fig.hi against AIDS 
had this to say: 

Thailaod is known as a centre for 
various aspects of development in 
Asia ... There is an increasing demand 
on Thailand to share its experiences 
with other coumries. 14 

The Philippi11es has an HIV/AIDS 
epidemic rhar has a huge explosion 
porcntial. 15 

But what is the secret of the 
Philippines' success? 

-While Thailand accepted billions
of dollars worth of free condoms, the 
Philippines rejected them. Dr Rene 
Bullecer, national direccor of AIDS
Free Philippines, spent more than 
twenry years travelljng through the 
counuy promoting abstinence, despite 
the warning of the "experts" that the 
country faced a major epidemic by the 
year 2000. He lists the major reasons 
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for the low rate of infection as the 
bigb understanding of HIV/AIDS, the 
strong culture and tradition, and the 
influence of the Catholic Church. He 
adds: "UNAIDS was so mad in 2001 
when we in the Philippines failed 
co have au epidemic proportion of 
AIDS.�16 

ln 20.10 they are stiJJ wajtiug for 
the epidemic. But the sad news is that 
in recent years mauy Filipinos have 
begun acceptiug the free condoms, 
with tJ1e i.nevitable results. lu 1999 
Lbere were only 363 recorded cases 
of AJD in the Philippines, so the 
2004 figures represent an increase of 
25 0000/o iJl only five years. Moreover, 
there is a strong: push in parliament for 
promoting condoms and other forms of 
conn·aception. 

The lesson ts clear: the scientific 
and statistical information shows that 
rbe propagaJ1da is all wrong, and Pope 
Beneclict is right: nor ouly are condoms 
not the answer tO AIDS, but they make 
the problem worse. 

Of course, the real answer to 
AIDS, as to all sexually transmitted 
diseases. abonion and numerous other 
calamities, is not merely abstineuce 
education, but education in chastity -
or more correctly, education in a.U the 
virtues, so that the beauLiful virtue of 
chastity can be seen in its proper place, 
along with faith, hope, charity, humility 
and the other virtues as the soul's 
loving response to God. Only tben will 
we be able to turn the tide against this 
fearsome disease. 

STEPIIEN Hrrcm;,;cs is � scit•nce ttacher at a stare 
l1i1c;h school fn )dney. He ha� wrinen se,•eral arti
cle: on pru-Uf� i�:;ues and rhe relation& between 
,ociery and the Church 
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Doesn i" God know what we need before we aslc him? 

JESUS WENT OFF TO 

A DESERTED PLACE, 

WHERE HE PRAYED 

HAT IS THE USE of wanderu1g hither 
and thither, looking aboui for what we 
should be asking for in prayer? Ler us 
rather say in the words of the psalm: 
'One thing J ask of tl1e Lord; tJ1is l seek: 

_.,_..__,_....,,,.�•· to dwell in the house of I he Lord all 
the clays of my life' (Ps 27[261,4). Now, there 'all the days' 
do not pass by, con:ung and going, nor does one begin 
when another ends, but all exist at once; they have no end; 
because tJ1e life itseU; whose days they are, is without end. 

To enable us to win this blessed life, he who is in person 
the true life bas taught us to pray. Not with a flood of 
wol'Cls a� thoug:b we would be an�wered by reason of our 
babbling. For indeed. a� our Lord him elf "'aid. ,, e are 
pr;1_,ing; co him who kno,"': \vhac Ke need b�tore w-e: a-,,k 
him (Mc 6,8). 

Doesn't he know what we need before we ask him? In that 
case, why does he exhon us io pray without ceasing? (Lk 
18,1). This might surprise us; bot we should understand 
that ow' Lord God has no w-ish to be informed of our 
desire - of which he cannot be ignorant. Bur he wanes 
our desir:e co be stirred up by prayer so that we might be 
able to receive what he is preparing to give us. For tJiat is 
something very great, whereas we are small and of meagre 
capaci�! 

That I why ,n· are inld: ·Open ,1-ide your hea.rrs- (2 Cor 
6,11.13). Thi� i� rnrnerhing ,ery great indeed ... : and we 
shall be all che more able co receive it insofar as we believe 
in it with more faith, hope for it with more confidence. 
desire it 1vith more ardour. Tuns it is in faith, hope, love 
and uninterrupted desire that we pray aJways. 

~ S11inr AugusLin� (3.54-430), Bishop of Hippo (�onh Am.ea) a11d Doc1or 
of the Churdl L0tter to Proba on prayer. 8-9 
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MEDIA MATTERS 

By JAMES MURRAY

Cult statism 

Separation of Chu1·cb and State. supposedly 
an inflexible rule of modern life, is being bent, 
if not breached, more by secula1·ists than by 
rclicrious believers (who recall Jesus Christ's 

t:> 

dictum: 'Render to Caesar the things that are 
Caesar's and co God the things that ai·e God's'). 

The inu·oduction in state schools of ethics 
classes as an alternative LO religiolls instruction 
is a vivid example, not lea L because ethics are 
intrinsic co religious instruction while religion 
is not intrinsic 10 secularist 
ethics. 

includes an· producer Hine. \\'as the ideological 
guy brought 10\, b� ,.1 fluke. on-camera 
c.1tastrophe.

Tbe final picture of him with his ,, ife and
their two son,, in Downing treet was the
election 1,i1mer he refused to exploit during the
campaign.

The Co11,e1·vati,·e David Cameron and the
Liberal Democrat �ick Clegg resembled a pair of
sales gent� offering bitser as if it were armour
plated Roll�-R.oyce Silver Clouds.

Oxbridge twins by education, Siamese 
by necessity. If the tag 

Without the Caesar-Cod 
dialectic, the unintended 
cousequence for secularists, 
individual liberty t:heir 
highest good, is a 
totalitarian State. 

Freedom 

Con-Dems sticks, you have 
their fate. Enter, then, the 
Labor brothers: David 
and Ed Milliband frorn 
educational backgrounds 
similar co Cameron-Clegg. 

Where Church authority 
is eroded or suppressed, the 
State through an apparat 
becomes supreme. Examples 
could be multiplied; the 
French Revolution in· its 
terror phase may be seen as 
prototypical. 

Pragmatic paradox: 
better inStrucrion fruin 
a counterrniling Church 
yoo don't belie,·e in chan
in truccion from a State that 
has your number. 

C
onfused? If so, take heart. 

because in that confusion 
is a lesson about the danger 
and the opportunity that lie 

before us. God made the 
human person for the dignity 

of freedom. Americans built 
a great nation on freedom, 

and we still love freedom's 

vocabulary. Our marketing 
campaigns are filled with it. 

But freedom is hard. It implies 

responsibility. 

- Charles J. &snc::, Cr=.:: ::-.e,,s 

e.c •,t.2cn,,,..a -lo-t'r ·" � ,....,. � 

-ec,-,'!OIOg1 CR:S S Oct.'958 

EscabLish.menr? Never! 
Only, as bere, a restricted 
pol pool. 

Evolving TV 

'l'he Prime ?-liuister 
Plenipotentiai: Ke,;n Rudd 
i� "'..1lling. calling e,idencc 
o' the e,olutionary shift 
from Parliamenc to the 
pnme-stam, 
>tudio.

rdevision 

Ir- Parliament, he is an

Or did George Orwell write in vain when, 
in his novel 1984, he created a polity without 
Church-State division because there was no 
Church, only secularism (totalitarian-Communist 
variety). 

a�>ured performer. But
that councs Iiule again•1 whac happens in the 
celevisio11 scudio. On the .\BC 730 Report his 
response to Ke�· 0-Bnt'n II as scarcely the 
equivalent of Force 5 on the Beaufort Scale (i.e .. 
a fresh breeze). Yee ir was reported as if it were 
at least Force 8 (a gale). 

Disunited kingdom 

Ideological-party politics are shifting to the 
managerial-p1·ocess variety in the context of 
television's evolution as the prime chamber of 
government (whether democratic or a�1tocratic)._

Hence the extraordinary coverage in Australia 
and New Zealand of the British General Election 
fandango for spinning politicians. 

Ironically Labour's Gordon Brown, whose CV 

To their credit the panel of the A BC Insiders 
cook a less excited , ie,,· though cheapshot 
describes the use of lead-in footage from 
Shrek. implicitly comparing Rudd to a midget, 
vainglorious king. 

GaJe-force from Rudd would've been 
justified; O'Brien·s indigoam use of the bean
label word 'brand' abouc Rudd's conduct of 
policy, was scanling. 
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Two of the paneJ on the day, Barry Cassidy 
and Andrew Bolt. are ex-Labor rni11ders (Hawke 
era). ll would have been fascinacing co hear 
them comment on whelher O'Brien's iodignacion 
was a vestige of his seine as a Labor .minder 
(Whidam era). 

The News Limited Admiral of the Fleet (at 
this writing) is the judicious John Hartigan. He 
may, however, have been a touch injudicious in 
castigating Storm chief executive Brian Waldron 
by grabbing, like a sub-edicor under pressure, 
for the ready-made line 'rat in the ranks: 

Antic Abbott 

The Leader of the Opposition Tony Abbott 
provided further evidence of the evolutionary 
shift. In Parl.iament, his 

Waldron looks nolhing like a rat, io or out 
of lhe ranks. He comes on as hard nut who wilJ 
not cake a backward step. And will give as bad 
as he gees if cbreatened court-action by Storm 
independent directors goes forward. 

Budget address in reply 
showed the right stuff. 
He transforr.oed this to
mush by philosophising 
on lhe ABC's 7.30 Report 

to Kerry O'Brien about 
spontaneous as opposed 
to scripted statements. 

In such antic behaviour� 
Abbott resembles the 
leader-writer he once was 
thinking aJoud during 
a long lunch about the 
validity of deadline- hasty 
editorials. Or possibly an 
ex-miJ1der (Hewson's) 
magging to another 
ex-minder (Whiclam's). 

Abbott·s CY includes 
a sriot as a concrete
plam manager. He 
should remember it 
and stick to plain talk 
rather than indulging in 
circumJocutioo. 

Compared to Parliament, 
ihe television smdio is 
a hostile environment, a 
bullring where cl1e matador 
� lhe ad\·amage, and wins 
even ir gored. 

Cloudy weather 

It's a Mad World 

I 
n 1993 the Patent Office was

already awarding scores of 
patents each month on medical 
procedures, and by early 1996 
the number had reached an 
unprecedented one hundred per 
month . As Medical Economics 
pointed out, many of the ownership 
claims cover skills most doctors 
are expected to learn during their 
medical residencies. One doctor, 
for instance, owns the rights to 
a basic technique for suturing 
the stomach to the intestines. 
Another claims exclusive rights to 
the common technique of making 
slits in a skin graft to expand it. 
Individual practitioners already 
own such simple procedures 
as treating a nosebleed with a 
catheter wrapped in gauze. One 
doctor even patented the common 
practice of applying the anesthetic 
lidocaine to the skin to treat nerve 
pain associated with the herpes 
skin infection known as shingles. 

-Seth Shulman, Owning the Future, 
Houghton Miflin Company, Boston, 1999, 

pp.13-14. 

Under-emphasised: News 
Limited and the National 
Rugby League's awareness 
of conflict of interest shown 
when, well before the 
scandal broke, they began a 
reform process of setting up 
a commision to oversee the 
code. 

Irony: lhe code's genesis 
grew from the need of key 
players in the early 1900s to 
be paid i;oing rates, a genesis 
which makes the notion of a 
saJarv cap odd ball 

Still co be revealed: 
the derailed conduit for 
subsidy to �1elbourne 
Storm (and other teams). 
Those wilh. any knowledge 
of i_oternational operations 
- and News Limited bas
made Rugby League a
world code - may wonder
whether any off-shore
locations were conduit
connected.

Suggestion: Rugby 
League shou.ld add t0 its 
team-line-up, the Suits who 
would play in pin-stripes 
and be paid current salary, 
expenses and share-option 
rates. 

The cominuing Melbourne Storm salary cap 
scandal pro,·ides a clear example of what in 
last monm·� i::�ue ,, as described as i.nstitutions 
protecting therr r<ZMon d'etre. 

Like Super-A hacks in tbe field? No way. 

The Grand Fleet of News Limited vessels 
defended but aJway, \,·ith the better pan of 
valour, discretion: in this case. about who knew 
what and when. 

Against t:hem. the Fairfax Group flagships, The 
Age and Tl1e Sydney Jlwning Herald, attacked aU 
guns blazing (or� man� as the master-gunner 
lawyers a.llowed). 

Like ace, desk-jockey executives. Olherwise, in 
the context of market forces preached by News 
Limited, salary caps are humbug. Or possibly 
News-Leaguebug. 

Movie raj 

Australia-India relarions have nor been as 
close as they could he. This despite trading and 
military links that go hack co pre-partition days. 

. 
The trade has included railway rolling stock 
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from India ro Australia and Waler horses from 
Australfo to India. 

In both world wars, India mustered, alongside 
Australian urtils, the largest volumeer armies 
in campaigns d1at included Gallipoli and the 
Western Desen. The word 'station' (as in cattle 
station) is of Indian origin. And arguably 'the 
classic suburban house owes more to the India's 
bungalows than California's. 

Attacks on Indian students - and subsequent 
news coverage - have furlher diminished 
relations. One area of potential mmual benefit 
lies in the respective (ilm industries: Bollywood 
and Oziewood. 

Auendaoce at the launch of this year's Indian 
Film Festival showed your correspondent the 
scope of that mutaal benefit. Indian sbowbi.zniks, 
Australia- and India-based. attended in camera
t0ti11g strength. 

Iudiao producers talked freely about raising 
funds. Local producers might weU envy the fact 
tJ1at lntlian i.nvestors are pro-active in seeking 
movies to back. Bureaucracy is at a minimum. 

The tireless promoter of the festival and of 
significant lodian movies is Adrie.n.oe McK.ibbins 
(who also a lso runs the Film Critics Circle 
of Australia, your correspondent being a 
member). 

The Arts Minister. Peter Garrell_, could do 
worse than make Austral-lndian filmbiz a vehicle 
for the recovery of his care.et� de-railed by the 
i.nsuJatiou scandal 

Bank cashing 

The class acuon againsl lhe high level of retail 
bank service charges has been welcomed; it 
should have been unnecessary. The pbeoomenal 
creep-up of these charges should have been 
noted by the Government and halted, possibly as 

a condition of tax-payer ajd at the height of the 
Global FinanciaJ Crisis. 

Dig in 

lounedjare reaction by stake-holders to 
the proposed tax on mining super-profits was 
predictable; the definition of fair profit has 
always been contentious. 

\\Then Venice was a mighLy Lrading republic, 
it used its force of arms in arguments. So, 
rno, did British, French and Dutch lTading 
co1npanies. Modern mining companies do 
not resort Lo such force; they do not need 
to; from their global power bases, they can 
threaten to disrupt a national economy down 

to the collateral level of relatively innocent 
by-standers, know11 condescending .ly as Mum 
and Dad investors. 

Jn the matter of the Australian Government 
versus .BHP Billiton. Rio Tinto el al the mining 
company bosses, like the Chinese Communis1 
cadres with whom they also play liard ball, 
escalated to threats. 

Rio Tinto boss Tom Albanese (Venetian by 
ancestry?) delivered a srand-of

f 

missile from 
the US. The PM Ke, in Rudd and his Treasurer 
Wayne Swan reacted with rhe commendable 
sangfroid of Ben Cbifle) or. in the commercial 
sphere, Rupert Murdoch, prepararory to 
negotiating a deal. 

In his reaction, Tony Abbott went knee
deep deep into TV no-nos; a nation's ahernauve 
prime minister should not allow himself to be 
perceived as scurrying to meet mining bosses; he 
should also refrajn from emerging gasping that 
he, LOO, is ag'in their being taxed. 

Rather he should make it clear publicly Lhat 
they visit him, announce he has heard the.i.t
views and will consider them in relation to the 
national interest (not global, corporate profit, 
including profit-linked, truck-load, executive 
packages). Nor should he stand in Parliamen( 
and say that if the ta..x becomes law be will 
rescind it. 

Ken pol. 

Suggestions here that Treasury Secretary 
Ken Henry has the potential to be an up-front 
poljtician tend to be confirmed by his open 
starice on policy matters. More aod more be 
resembles tlie organ-grinder to the monkey, the 
Theasure.r Wayne Swan (credit for the organ
g-ri..nder-monkey reference co lTK Labourite, Nye 
Bevan). 

Ex-Treasury Secretary John Scone, who 
became a redoubtable senator and Joh for 
Canberra-ite, has added force to the suggestion 
by criticising Henry's stance. 

End query 

Q: What is rJ1e difference between a Coalition 
levy on rich company profits and a Labor super
profits tax? 

A: One aims to look afcer real babies; the 
other to look a!'ter fiscal fotmdlings. 

(c) Austral-Media Pry Ltd 2010
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Tales of the Nankikurzmgurr 

DOUBLE KILL 

By Fr. John Leary, MSC 

OT long after this fla ttering incident 
� when the children mistook the 

bish op for God [see ' Tistaken 
, Identity, Annau· 2010/) ], they asked 

me to take them t o  Hermit Hill,. some 
twenty miles away, to get a pi ggy-piggy. They 
were hung1)' fo,, meat. So with ten or so children 
on a jeep and a box-trailer behind we ser of

f 

somewhat late in the afternoon in search of tl1e 
prey. Because of fading light it was a matter of 
shoot whatever first appeared. It happened to be 
a boar and the largesr pig one would eveT ee. 
He promptlv mccumbed lO a bullet from 111! '303 
ritle An untor\.""een prnblem no,\ pr�emed it�dt 
ho\\· to get the mon�ttt imo che box-trailer:) The 
rra.iler wa:,: cli connected from the Jeep and upped 
on one side. Then, after a ]or of manoeuHimr and 

u 

levering with big sticks and pushing with small 
hands che pig was in the u·ailer, legs stretching 
to the. heavens. Next, it was all hands to the 
high side of the trailer 10 get it back on its two 
wheels. This done and the trailer once again 
attached to the jeep, it w as hasten home before 
the dark. Hurrying along the narrow bosh track 
I manoeuvred the jeep, amid screams, round 
a large, obtrodiog am-bed. Unfot·tuoately the 
trailer with ics load ran ooe wheeJ up the sloping 
ant-bed, and out shot the pig into the tmnks of 
a nearby tree. When I jumped out the children 
were already gathered round the pig. Minnie was 
engaged in delivering traditional "sorry hits" to 
her head and calling out in distress: 'Poor bugger 
pig! you bin kill 'im twice!: 

- • n11kik11rnngurr meuns 'Deep Water'. T1 is one of 1he principal
lsne,uoge gr,)ups, along ,1iih the W�i,gam'l!l; Man,tblel. Ma,ingar.
>h1lluk J\luUuk and Nangiurn<!ri. 011 1he Daly River, 250km south of
Darwin iu AusLrnlia's ortbern Te1•1it0ry.
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CATHOLIC CULTURE 

Evelyn Waugh on on his Conversion to Catholicism 

NOT BIRDS' EGGS AND MODEL TRAINS 

was born in England 
in 1903 with a strong 
hereditary predisposition 
coward the Established 
Church. My family t.ree 
burgeons on every lwig 
with Anglican clergymen. 

My father was what was called a 
'sound churchman'; that is to say, he 
attended church regularly and led an 
exemplary life. He had no interest in 
theology. He had no interest in pol.itics 
but always voted Tory as his father and 
grandfather had done. Tn the same spirit 
he was punctilious in his religi.ous duties. 

At the age of ten T cow posed a long 
and tedious poem about Purgatory 
in the metre of Hiawatha and to the 
dismay of my parents, who held a just 
estimate of my character. expressed my 
intention of becoming a clergyman. The 
enthusiasm which my little scl10olfollows 
devoted to birds' eggs and model trains 
I turned on church affairs and spoke 
glibly of chasubles and Erastianism. 
I was accordingly sent to tht! school 
which was reputed to have the strongest 
ecclesiastical bent. At the age of sixteen 
I formally notified the school chaplain 
that there was no God. At the age 
of twenty-six l was received into the 
Catholic Church to which all subsequent 
experieuce has served to confirm my 
loyalty. 

I am now invited ro explain these 
vagaries to American readers. 

First, of my early religiosity. I am 
reluctant to deny alJ reality to that 
precocious enthusiasm, but it was in 
the_main a hobby like the birds' eggs 
and model trains of my schoolfellows. 
The appeal was part hereditary and pan 
aesthetic. Many are drawn in this way 
throughout their lives. Tn my case it was 
a concomitant of puberty. But those 
who do not know my country should 
understand that the aesthetic appeal of 
tbe Church of England is unique and 
peculiar to those islands. 

Elsewhere a firsr interest in the 
Catholic Church is often kindled 

in the convert's imagination by the 
splendors of her worship in contrast 
with the bleakness and meanness of 
the Protestant sects. ln England che 
pull is aJJ die other way. The medieval 
cathedrals and churches, the rich 
ceremonies that sw-round the monarchy, 
the historic titles of Canterbury and 
York, the social organization of the 
country parishes, the traditional 
culture of Oxford and Cambridge, 
the liturgy composed in the heyday of 
English prose style - all these are the 
property of the Church of England, 
while Catholics meet in modem 
buildings, often of deplorable design, 
aJ1d are usually sen ed by sim pie Irish 
missionaries. 

The shalJovrness of my early piety 
is shown by the ease with. "ruch l 
abandoned it. There are, of course, 
countless Catholics who, for a part of 
their lives at least, lose their faith, bur it 
is always after a bitter struggle - u.sually 
a moral struggle. I shed my inherited 
faiLh as lightbeanedly as though it 
bad been an outgrown coat. The 
circumstances were these: 

During the first World War many 
university dons patriotically volunteered 
to release young school-masters to serve 
in the army. Among these there came to 
my school a leading Oxford theologian, 
now a bishop. This learned and devout 
man inadvertently made me an atheist. 
He e>..'J)lained Lo his divi .nity c.lass tbac 
none of the books of the Bible were 
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by their supposed authors; he invited 
us t0 speculate, in tbe man.ner of the 
fourth century, on the natui-e of Christ. 
\\'hen he had removed <he inherited 
axioms of my faith T found myself quite 
unable to follow him in the higher 
flights of logic by which he reconciled 
his own scepticism with his posit.ion as a 
clergyman. 

At the same time I read Pope's Essay 
on Man; the notes led me to Leibniz; 
and I began an unguided and half
comprehended study of metaphysics. I 
advanced far enough to be thoroughly 
muddled about the nature of cognition. 
It seemed simplest to abandon the quest· 
and assume chat man was incapable of 
knowing anything. t have no doubt .I 
was a prig and a bore but I think that if 
1 had been a Catholic boy at a Catholic 
school 1 should have found among 
its teaching: orders someone patient 
enough to examine with me my callow 
presumption. Also, if I had been fortified 
by the sacraments, 1 should have valued 
my faith too h.igbly to abandon it so 
capriciously. At my school I was quite 
correcdy regarded as ·going: through a 
phase' normal co all clever boys, and lefr 
to find my O\\IU Kay home. 

The nexr cen years uf roy life are 
material more suicable to the novelist 
than the e avisc. Those who have read 
my works wiJJ perhaps understand 
the character of the world into which 
1 exuberantly launched myself. Ten 
jt.>ars of that world sufficed to show 
me rhat life there, or anywhere, was 
unintelligible and unendurable without 
Cod. The conclusion was obvious; 
the question now arises: Why Rome? 
A Catholic who loses his faith and 
rediscovers the need of it returns 
inevitably to the church he left. WJ1y did 
not I? 

Here, 1 think, the European has some 
slight advantat;e over the American. Tt is 
possible, 1 conceive, for a man to grow 
up in parts of the United States without 
ever being really aware of the Churcti's 
unique position. He sees Catholics 



.. 

as one OUl of a number of admirablt! 
societies, each claiming his allegiance. 
That is not possible for a European. 
England was Catholic for nine huncL-ed 
years, then Prntestant for thJ·ee hundred, 
tlien agnostic for a century. TI1e Catholic 
structure still Ues lightly buried beneath 
every phase of English life; history, 
topography, law, archaeology everywhere 
reveal Catholic origins. Foreign travel 
anywhere reveals the local. temporary 
character of the heresies and schisms 
and the universal, eternal character of 
the Church. 

It was self-evident to me that no 
heresy or schism could be right and 
the Churc:h ·wrong. It was possibl.e 
that all were wrong, thar the whole 
Christian revelation was an imposture 
or a misconceprion. l3ut ir tJ1e Christian 
rcvelarion was true, then the Church 
was the society founded by Christ a.nd 
all other bodies were ouly good so far 
as they had salvaged something from 
die wrecks of the Great Schism and the 
Reformation. Tllis propo ition seemed 
so plain to me that it admitted of no 
discussion. It only remained to examine 
the historical a11d philosophic grounds 
for supposing the CJuistian revelation 
to he genuine. I was fortunate enough 
to be introduced to a brilliant and 
holy priest who a11denook to prove 
this Lo me, and so on firm intellectual 
com·ic1ion but with litde emotion f was 
ad.mined into rJ1e Church. 

My life ,inc·e then has been an 
endless deli2:hted tour of discovery 
in the huge cerrhon uf \,ruch 1 was 
made Free. I h.ne hearc H 0.a1d 1ha1 
some conver� in later liu 1,rl'I back 
rather wistfully to dte fef'(H o:il their 
first moutbs offait.b. V.1th sne it is qu1.e 
rbe opposite. J look back .1.�t "'l; the 
presumption with which I dtou�t 
myself suitabl.e for reception and wuh 
wonder at the trust of the prie-sr who 
saw the possibility of growth in uch � 
dry soul. 

From time to time friends out£ide di,. 
Church consult me. They are arrracted 
by certain features, repelled or puzzled 
by otbers. To them I can only say, from 
my own experience 'Come inside. You 
cannot .know what the Church is Like 
from outside. However learned you 
are in theology, no1 hj_ug you kno" 
amounts to anything in comparison with 
the knowledge of the simplest actual 
member of the Communion of Saints.' 

DONATIONS RECEIVED 
FROM 11/12/09 - 15/12/09 

Our sincerest thanks to the many subscribers to 
Annals Australia, Who very generously send a small donation 
along with their annual renewal - this assists in defraying the 

heavy costs Incurred in producing our magazine. 
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$17.00 

$24.00 
$7.00 
S7.00 

S17.00 
$17.00 
$48.36 

$4.00 
$24.00 
$24.00 
$7.00 

$17,00 
$10.00 

$17.00 

$17,00 

$4,00 

$7.00 

$27.00 

$24.00 
SS0.00 

S7.00 
S17.00 
S27.00 

$4.00 

$17.00 
S17.00 
$10.00 
$50.00 

$67.00 

$7.00 

$14.00 
S7.00 

2034 MR ROGER FITZSIMMONS 
2069 MRS E M WALES 

S7.00 

$17.00 

$5.00 

$7.00 

$50.00 

$100.00 
$1,000.00 

$50.00 TOTAL: $3690,72 

Please assist us by introducrng Annals to relative s and friends. 
We need your support and we need new sub scribers. 

Annals has lhe answerl Try �, 
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'Wherever they are, and in whatever place they 
are found, the laws </the several countries do not 
hinder them.from obeying the law of their Ch1�isl 

WHO ARE THE 

CHRISTIANS? 

_ T Syria and Edessa men used LO part w'ilh their 
manJ,ood in honour of Tharntha, but when King 

, Abgar became a beJjever he commanded that 
eveI'JOlle that did so should have his hand cut 
off, a11d from that day until now no ooe does so 

,...'--"''"'" in the country of Edessa. 

And what shall we say of the new race of us Christians, 
whom Chr.ist .a1· His advent planted in every country and in 
every region? For., lo, wherever we are, we ,IJ'e called after 
tbe one name of Christ - namely, Christians. 

On one day, the first day of the week, we assemble 
ourselves together. and on the days of the- rcadm.gs we 
abstain from sustenance. The brethren who are in Gaul
do not take males for wives, nor those in Parthia two 
wives; nor do those in Judea circumcise themselves; nor 
do those of our sisters who are among the Geli consort. 
with strangers; nor do those of our brethren who are in 
Persia take their daughters for wives; nor do those who 
are io Media abandon their dead or bur'\' them alive or 
give tJ1ero as food to the clogs1 nor do those who are in 
Edessa kill their \\hes ,1·ho col1lniit adulte.ry. nor l'heir 
sisrer,. but Lhe:. \' ilhdr.1,, from them. and give LheJn 
over 10 che> judg-e-mem of God: nor do those who are in 
H.nra �toot tbie\•e5 10 death; bur wherever they are, and 
in whau,·,·er place ther are found. the laws of the several 
councrie� do not hinder them From obeying the law of 
their Chri"l-

- Ba.rd1;1s;me<. [ltr. ,on ol Dai,an - a river -(11 (;:de ·sal Sy,ian p<Jet,
amolo�ist, and philo;;oph1:r, born Jui� 11. 154 AD at Ede$sa, of
wcal1..hy Pers.iaa. or P-ilnhid!I pan>nrs: died '..!22 .-\D. ··Concerning Fa1.e�. 
Quoted Anne f're1nantle A T,w,.<1.1,y of &trly C/1ri.J1ia11ity. Sec also
7ne Book qj'the Law o/Cauntrie,: 1:-lj.'\\.Dnjw,�. l'eprint C01·gias Press. 
2007, pp,59, 61. 
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CATHOLIC CULTURE 

The Priestly Vocation ef 

Bishop Wilhelm Emmanuel Baron uon Ketteler; 1811-1877 

THE BISHOP AND THE STRANGER 

N 1869, a German 
diocesan bishop was 
sitting rogetJ1er with 
his guest ,  B i shop 
Emmanuel von Ketteler 
from Mainz. During 

_.._ _ _,..,�_. the course of their 
conversation, the bishop brought up hjs 
guest's extremely blessed apostolate. 
Bishop Ketteler explained to bjs host, 
�I owe thanks for everything that I have 
accomplished with God's help, to the 
prayer and acri.fice of someone whom I 
do nor even know. I can ooJv sa,· that l 
know somebody has offered his or her 
whole life to our loving God for me. 
and I have this sacrifice ro thank that I 
even became a priest.' 

He continued, 'Originally, I wasn't 
planning on becoming a priest. I 
had already finished my law degree 
and thought only about finding an 
important place in the world to begi.n 
acquiring honour, prestige and wealth. 

An extraordinary experience held me 
back and directed my life down a 
clifferent path. 

'One eveni.ng I was alone in my 
room, considering my future plans of 
fame and fortune, when something 
happened which I cannot explain. Was 
1 awake or asleep? Did I really see 
it or was it just a dream? One tbing 1 
do k.oow, it brought about a change 
in my life. l saw) Jesus very clearly 
and discinctly standing over me in a 
radiant cloud. bowing roe hi Sacred 
Heart. A nun wa,- kneeling before him, 
her hand, raised up in prayer. from his 
mouth. I heard r.he word:-. - he pray 
uw·emittiogly for you!� I distinctly sa"· 
the appearance of the sister; and her 
rraits made such an impression on me 
that she has remained iu my memory 
to this day. She seemed to be quite an 
ordinary lay sister Her clothing was 
very poor and rough. Her hands were 

.red and calloused from hard work 

The Net of Christ 

T
HOSE are you and me, those fish. All the souls that have been 

brought into the Church of Christ all through the centuries have 

been brought there because they were drawn by the grace of Christ, 

not for any other reason. Without grace, our lives, if we could see 

them in the true perspective, are all haphazard and purposeless, like 

the movements of the fish in the lake we were thinking about just 

now. We play about, in love with our own shadows, darting here and 

there at our pleasure, excited by a thousand perishable hopes, a 

thousand imaginary alarms; so brisk, so bustling, so self-important. 

In the midst of all that, a force that was not of nature drew us, we 

knew not why, we knew not whither. Drew us into the net the Church 

had spread for us; yes, it is Peter spreads the net, but it is Christ 

who draws the fish into it. From our Lady downwards, no soul ever 

attained the means of salvation unless it were drawn by the grace of 

Jesus Christ 

- Monsignor Ronald Knox, 'The Fisherman,' sermon published in The Tablet, 24 June 1939. 
From Pastoral and Occasional Sennons, reprinted 2002, Ignatius Press 
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Whatever it was, a dream or not� .it 
was extraordinary. It shook me to the 
depths of my being so that from that 
moment on, I decided to consecrate 
myself to God in the service of the 
priesthood. 

"I wirhdrew co a monastery for a 
retreat, and T talked about everything 
with my confessor Tbe11, at the age of 
30, I began studying theology. You 
know the rest of the story. So, if you 
think that I have done something 
admirable, now you know who really 
deserves the credit - a religious sister 
who prayed for rue. maybe without 
e, en knowing who I wa . I am 
convinced. I was prayed for and l wiU 
continue co be prayed fur in ecrec 
and that wirhour these prayers. J could 
never have reached the goal that God 
has deslined for me.' 

'Do you have any idea of the 
whereabouls or the identity of this 
person has prayed for you?' asked the 
diocesan bishop. 

'No, I can only ask God each day 
that, wbile she is sti.U on earth, he bless 
and repay her a thousand-fold for whal 
she has done for me.' 

The next day, Bishop Keneler 
visited a convent of sisters in a nearby 
city aDd celebrated Holy Ma s in their 
chapel. He was distributing Holy 
Communion co tbe last row of .sisters 
when one of chem suddenly caught his 
eye. His face grew pale. and he stood 
there, motionless. FinaUy regaining his 
composure, he gave Holy ComrnuDion 
to the sister wbo was kneeling in 
recollection unaware of hjs hesitation. 
He then concluded the Mass. 

The bishop who had invited him the 
previous day came and joined him at 
the convem for breakfast. When they 
bad finished, Bishop Keneler asked the 
Mother Superior to present to him all 
the sisters in the bouse. Before l01�g she 
had gathered all the sisters together, 
and both bishops went to meet them. 

s s 

s 

s 



Susceptible Hearts 

S
anctity has its influence; intellect has its influence; the influence
of sanctity is the greater on the long run; the influence of 

intellect is greater at the moment. Therefore, in the case of the 
young, whose education lasts a few years, where the intellect is , 
there is the influence. Their literary, their scientific teachers, really 
have the forming of them. Let both influences act freely, and then, 
as a general rule, no system of mere religious guardianship which 
neglects the Reason, will in matter of fact succeed against the 
School. Youths need a masculine religion, if it is to carry captive their 
restless imaginations, and their wild intellects, as well as to touch 
their susceptible hearts. 

- John Henry Cardinal Newman, Feast of St. Monica-Sunday after Ascension, 1856. 
Preached 1n the University Church, Dublin 

Bishop Ketteler greeted them, but it 
was apparent that he did not find the 
one he was looking for. 

He quietly asked the Mother 
Superior, 'A.re all the _isters reaUy here?' 

She looked over the group of sisters 
and then said, 'Your ExceUency, I called 
ibem al.L but, in fact, oue of them is not 
here.' 

'Why didn't she come?' 
"She works in the barn; 

answered the superior, 'and in such 
a commendable way that. in her 
enrhusiasro, she sometimes forgecs 
other tbings.· 

'J would like to see 1ha1 sister: 
requesced che Bishop. 

A lirtle while later, the sister who 
had been summoned stepped into the 
room. 

Again Bishop Ketteler turned pale, 
and after a few words w aU the sisters, 
he asked if he could be alone with the 
sister who had just come in. 

'Do you know roe?' he asked her. 
'I have never seen Your Excellency 

before.' 
'Have you ever prayed for me or 

offered up a good deed for me?' he 
l1 anted to know. 

'I do not recall that I have ever 
heard of Your Excellency.' 

The Bishop was silent for a few 
moments and then be asked, 'Do you 
have a particular devotion that you 
Like?' 

'Devotion to the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus,' was the response. 

'You have, it seems, the mosl difficult 
task in the convent; he continued. 

'Oh no, Your Excellency' t.he sisLe1· 

countered, 'but I cannot lie, il is 
unpleasant for me.' 

'And what do you do when you have 
difficulties with yow· work?' 

' .For things that cost me greatly, I 
grew accustomed to facing them with 
joy and enthusiasm out of love for 
God, and then 1 offer them up for one 
soul on eanb lO whom God choose, 
ro be gracious. As a result. 1 have left 
it completely up to him and 1 do nor 
wam co know. T also offer op my time 
of Euchariscic adora1ion every evening 
from 8 to 9, for this intention.' 

'\\'here did you get the idea to offer 
up all your merits for someone totally 
unknown to you?' 

'I learned it while I was stiJJ out in 
the world; she replied. 'At school our 
teacher; the parish priest, taught us 
how we can pray and offer our merits 
for our relatives. Besides that, of course, 
he said that we should pray much 
for those who are in danger of being 
lost. Since only God knows who really 
needs pnyer, it is best to put your 
merits at the disposition of the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus trusting in his wisdom 
and 01DJ1ipotence. That is what I have 
done.' she concluded, 'and I always 
believed that God would find the right 
soul: 

'How old are you?' Ketteler asked. 
''fhi.rty-three, Your Excellency,' she 

answered. 
The Bishop paused a moment. Then 

be asked her, 'When were you born?' 
The sister stated her day of birth. The 
B.ishop gasped; her birthday was the 
day of his conversion! Back theo he 
saw her exactly as she was before him 
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now. 'And have you any idea whether 
your prayers and sacrifices have been 
successful?' he asked her furlher. 

'No, Your Excellency.' 
'Don'l you wam to know?' 

"Our dear God knows when 
something good happens, and that is 
enough,: was the ,imple at1swer. 

The Bisbop was shaken. 'So continue 
this work in lhe name of rhe Lord; he 
said. The ister knelt dmm immediately 
at his feel and asked for his blessing. 

The Bishop _;;olemnly raised his 
hands and said wirh great emotiou, 
'With the power entrusted to me as 
a bishop, I bless your soul, I bless 
your hands and their work, I bless 
your prayers and sacrifices, your self
renunciation and yow- obedience. I 
bless especially your final hour and 
ask God to assist you with all his 
consolation.' 

'Amen; the sister answered calmly, 
d1en swod up and Jefc. 

The Bishop. profoundly moved, 
stepped o,·er to the window in order to 
compose liimsel( Some time later, he 
said good-bye ro che Mother Sl1perior 
and returned to the apartment of his 
bishop friend. 

He confided to him, 'Now I 
found the one I have to thank for my 
vocation. It is the lowest and poorest 
lay sister of that convent. I cannot 
thank God enough for his mercy 
because this sister has prayed, for me 
for almost 20 years. On the day she first 
saw the light of die world. God worked 
my conversion accepting in advance 
he.r, future prayers and works. 

'Whar a lesson and a reminder for 
me! Should I become tempted to vanity 
by a certain amount of success or by 
my good works, then I can affirm in 
truth: You have the prayer and sacrifice 
of a poor maid in a convent stall to 
thank. And when a small and lowly 
task appears of little value to me, then 
T will also remember the fact: what this 
maid does in humble obedience to 
God, making a sacrifice by overcoming 
herself. is so valuable before the Lord 
Our God that her merits have given 
rise to a bishop for the Church: 

Source: hrtp:/ /,..,ww.ewm.com/library/CURIA/ 
cchdoration.pdf Eucharistic Adorarion for 
the sanctification of the Clergy, and spiritu�I 
morherhood, Congregation for the Clergy. 
Authorised by Arcl1bisbop Mau.ro Piacenza, 
Secretary of the Congregation. 
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Christians, at nighifa!l 
Were lighted as living torches, 

THE CRUELTY 

OF NERO 

0 H UJ\IIAN MEA S, no donations made 
by the Emperor lNero], no expiatory 
sacrifices, availed to check tbe suspicion 
that the fire had been started at Nero's 
orders. So to silence this rumour Nero 
substituted as the accused, and inff.icted 

on them the most refined tortures, men detested because 
of their superstition: men commonly called Christians. He 
from whom they derived their name, Christ, suffered under 
Pontius Pilate, during the reign of T iberius. Arrested for 
a moment, this execrable superstition spread again, not 
onJ_v in Judea, birthplace of the pest, but even in Rome 
itself. where everything horrible and infamous congregates 
from all pans and finds a place. A number who confessed 
were seized, chen, on their indications, a large number 
were convicted, not of arson bur of hatred of the human 
race. To their agonies comempr was added. Men in beasts' 
skins were torn to death by dog or attached to crosses 
or, at nightfall, lighted as living torches. ero lent his 
garden for this spe<.:tacle, and there gave circus games, 
mjxing with the cl'O'Wd, disguised as a groom, or .riding on a 
chariot. Although these meri were guilty and worthy of final 
punishment, pity for them arose in men's hearts, because 
they seemed to be sacrificed, not in the general interest, but 
to the c.rueJty of one man. 

- Cornelius Thcitus [55-120 A.D,J from his "Annals': -15, 44.
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BooK REVIEW 

''Rome >.s fate seems to act as a warning that strength and success will always prove 
transitory in the end, and civilization will not automatical(y triumph:'> 

THE FALL OF ROME 

N his opening pages, 
Goldsworthy assures the 
reader that this is not a 
book about modern 
America and its place in 
the world. "This book is 

....,c....__....31,;;a• about Roroe, an empire 
long vanished and from a world where 
technology and culture were so very 
different from today." 

Though be disclaims any thought 
of relevance to the present, he cannot 
avoid reference to the United States 
aod even cites bis participation in a 
small seminar of esrnblished historians, 
including two medievalists, organized 
by the Cemer for Strategic and 
Budgetary Assessment under United 
States sponsorship. 

After chronicling the course of the 
Roman Empire from its peak at the 
death of Marcus Aurelius in 180 to the 
abortive effort of the Eastern Erupi;·e to 
recapture its lost territories in the sixth 
century, Goldsworthy; in his conclusion 
assures the reader that the United 
States is not of necessity destined 
t0 repeat the Roman decline. Other 
parallels cannot escape _his notice. 

Reviewed by JUDE P. DouGH.ERTI

Adrian Goldsworthy, How Rome Fell: Deem 
of a Superpower. New Haven: Yale Urwe;,s:ey 

Press, 2009. pp. x +531. Cloth, 532.50_ 

In the nineteenth cencu.ry it wa� 
common to compare the grandeur of 
the British Empire to that of Rome
The comparison no longer pertain$. 
except maybe in a negative sense. 
Allowing that Britain has been a fairlJ 
depressing place in cbe past decade or 
so, Goldsworthy finds that it is eas1 
tO draw a parallel with the Roman 
Empire in the fourth century. "The self
righteous tone of much governmenr 
legislation certainly chimes with Late 
Roman imperial decrees. as does the 
apparent failure to achieve its aim." 
Given that human nature does not 
change and structures of governance 
vary little, the reader may find many 
more similarities. 

But the book is about the fall of 
Rome. It lives up to its author's intent 
by providing an informed study of both 
the internal and external problems 
faced by the empire. 

Blind Spots 

T
he possibility of autonomous powers is simply ignored by 

Islam. This has never expressly been stated in the sources 

because it was a blind spot in the eyes of the scholars. But once 

identified we can connect it directly with the theocratic doctrine 

with which the whole Islamic system is impregnated. The 

omnipotence of God, passed down on earth to his vicar, cannot 

tolerate the existence of any power derived from another source. 

The acknowledgement of other autonomous powers on earth is 

nothing more than polytheism [Shirk]. 

- J.H.Kramers, L'lsam et la Democratie 
Translated by Paul Stenhouse
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An imroductory chapter is devoted 
to the status quaestionis, a review of 
current atc.itudes and efforts on the 
pan of historians ro explain what 
happened. Apparently there is no 
generally accepted explanation of the 
iall of the Western Empire in the fifth 
rentun-. 

It was near the end of the fourth 
cenrnr_,· that the empire had split 
into ea,tern and western halves, each 
ruJed b• its msrn emperor. The Eastern
fmpi,e. �nown to modern scholars 
as tb..- -B�·zanrine Empire," was to 
last another tbou;and _vears after the 
dis.,olurion of ie:; western counterpart, 
chat is- um::il the Turks overran 
Comtanril'Ople. ln ,,-riting ahom the
\\tSern tcDpire, ome historians reject 
the word -ra11:· preferring the word 
"trausiuon.-

The concept -decline" is similarly 
out of fuhion_ The -·Dark Age,, myth,
although it lingers in the popular 
mind, ,..:a5' laid to rest by historians 
long ago. Gold�worchy also notes the 
tendency of hi;torians to speak of "late 
antiquity- �here they formerly spoke 
of the ""Early Empire," and of the "Late 
Roman Period .. where they formerly 
used --Late Roman Empire:' 

This lengthy study begins as did 
Gibbon w-ith the death of Marcus 
Aurelius in 180. "·hen the empire 
seemed to be in ic; heyday. and 
ends ,,itb lhe depo,-in� of Romulus 
Auguomlo:- m -;-o. the lase Roman 
emperor co rule from Italy, closing 
shon ofme end of Gibbon's narrative 
that came: die scory a century further. 

le ii;: common co name 476 as the 
year the We tern Empire ended, 
though evidence suggests the event did 
not seem to be of massive importance 
co comemporaries. Most of the Western 
provinces - Gaul, Spain, and North 
Africa - had already been carved 
up int0 kingdoms by warlords of 

. . 



Germanic origins. The same fate befell 
Italy in that year with the invasion of 
Odoacer who ki.l]ed Romulus's father 
and deposed the young emperor. 

Clearly the Western Empire did 
not have far to fall. True, the empire 
had been larger and lasted far longer 
than any of the great empires of the 
ancient world. The inDuence or Rome 
on the modern world and e pecially 
on -western culrnre remains profound. 
especially in that part of the world that 
unril recently was commonly called 
"Christendom." Christfanity emerged 
in the Roman period and eventually 
became the religion of the empire; 
hence, says Goldsworthy, we have "a 
Catl10lic Clrnrch and a pope in Rome:' 

Marcus Aurelius was succeeded by 
Commodus, who was murdered less 
than a dozen years after assuming 
power. ln Goldsworihy's account, the 
names of the emperors roll by, most 
short lived. many murdered by rivals 
or their own staff Some names stick 
in a schoolboy's memory for reasons 
good and had, Caracalla, Diocletian, 
Constantine, of course, Constantius, 
Gratian, Theodocius, Honorius, and 
the Eastern Emperor. Justinian. 

Perhaps without intending a 
reference lo Brussels. GoldS\\Orthy 
notes: "The Late Roman Empire 
was not designed to be an efficient 
government, but to keep the emperor 
iJ1 power and to benefit the members 
of the administration:· 

As admirable as its many 
achievements may have been in 
literature, law, architecture, and 
engineering Goldsworthy reminds his 
reader, "Rome's fate seems to act as a 
warning that so·engrh and success wiJI 
always prove traosfrory in the end, 
and civilization will not automaticaUy 
triumph:· 

Goldsworth: i� known to many 
for his eaJ·ly work5 a� a military 
historian and for bi prize-\, inning 
book Caesm; and rn others for his 
historical documentaries produced 
on the History Channel. This volume 
will cement his reputation as a superb 
storyteller. 

PnorESSOR Jt/Jl€ DoUOHf.RTI is Dean Emeritus of 
the Philosophy Faculty, Ca,holic Universi1y of 
America, Ediior. The Review of Metaphysics, and 
General Editor, Se1·ies SLUdies in Philosophy and 
,he History of Philosophr- WashiOb'lon, D.C. 

ANNALS CRYPTIC CROSSWORD No. ZO 

ACROSS CLUES 

I. Prepare fish that are fragmenting (9)
5, Gullible chaps doing backward springs (4)
8. Sanctuary fouod in Book• (6,2,7)
10. Put soot around frontier (7)
11. So,t of syrup a hungry Cyril found in 

IJ•ee (7) 
12. AJ.ien return� witl1 the wrong grinders (5)
14. Rich saint convem a true believer (9) 
16. 1o get your own back. ,ear a tile out (9)
19. , coundrel induded in Castro gues1 list (5)
2 L ,ebicle r d reversed 5taning fulh· filled in 

\\-ale; C > 
23. Bring a charge againH one member each ( 7)
25. Leading Israelite imerrupts plans of Sarah·s

man in Canadian battlefield (6;2,7) 
26. One thousand run back for a knot·-· (4)
27. . .. ,hen Alan's off What are you looking a,? (3,6)
DOWN CLUES 

I. Aetors on strike 10 get demon exm-cised (4,3)
2. W.1ger harlot is upse, at engagement (9) 
3. It's rather senseless if I'd a spasmodic twitch

around abom ten (7)
4. No tiger mauled biological father (7)
5. So, Emma tmm up without a flower in

F\-ance (5)
6. SC11Donisi.ng pastor loses bean wil.b each

gin oockrail (9)

7. Royal Au,cralia11 Na1,y leaders set of
f 

on 
back of sh.ip l 6)

9. Faiois, even when healthy (3)
13- Hacks into imerne� a way 10 amuse (9)
15. Old metal used in fight? (5,4)
16. Capers about and goes over again (6) 
17. lnsult a leading friar's face (7)
18- Half of them are angry wfrh an Arab state (7)
20. Digs np former Archbishop ofWestwinster

Basil 011 first of September (7) 
22. Central to Queen supponing traveller';

re,ung place (5) 

24_ Disaibured on a Wedne;,da,- when Hindu 
recrea, is lacking buner (3)' 
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What the Public Wants 

I 
WONDER sometimes what the world would do without the help of the
men 'who know what the public want'! Their concern for the intellectual, 

aesthetic welfare of others is paramount, their hardiness can only be 
compared to that of the methusalesque tortoise, their only weakness is 

that they do not always know 'what the public want'. 

- Edmund Dulac. A Fairy Garland. London. 1928. Dulac (1882-1953) was one of the great 
figures from the Golden Age or Illustration. Born in Toulouse. he moved to London where 
he was in tremendous demand from publishers. Dulac's most famous works of art include 
beautiful illustrations for books like the Arabian Nights, Sleeping Beauty, Stories from Hans 
Christian Andersen and the Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam. After World War I ended, demand ror 
illustrated deluxe books tailed off and Dulac moved into other areas of design. He died in 1953 
of a heart attack while illustrating John MiUon·s Comus. He was 70 years old. 
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Animal Kingdom 

What have we here? Lions? Tigers? 
Leopards? Think hyenas and wriLer/ 
dfrector David Michod's metaphor 
implodes. This is no animal k.ingdom. 
This is human cops and robbers, or 
more exactly robbers and cops. 

Pope Cody (Ben Mendelsohn) is 
an armed robber targeted by a crew 
of corrupt cops. His mate Baz (Joel 
Edgerton) wants out, recognising that 
simple banditry is no longer viable. 

Cody's younger brother Craig 
(Sullivan Stapleton) is deeply into new 
venture drug trafficking while the other 
Cody brother Darren (Luke Ford), who 
may represent the audience, is Lrying to 
work out what's going on. 

Into their lives comes a nephew 
Joshua. Waiting to strike, as vengeance 
and murder en1 pt, is an. honest cop 
Nathan Leckie (Guy Pearce). 

Jacki Weaver plays the Cody 
matriarch like Shakespeare's Mrs 
Quicl<ly gone gangster. cueing scenes of 
exu·aordinary ensemble acting. 

Movies of this sort used to be ripped 
from the headlines. Now they are ripped 
from television grabs ·in Melbourne, 
Sydney or wherever. 

There's Michod's challenge: to 
surpass television news coverage. Tr is 
a measure of his talent that his failure 
lies in the 1·echnical impossibility of 
keeping up with ongoing developments. 
Even television's Underbelly, wrecked by 
blatancy and flatulent advertising, was 
unable to do this. 

Mic.hod and his cinematographer 
Adam Arkapaw have, however, created 
a take of such impact that real-life crims 
may adopt the Cody style. 

MA15+***NFFV 

The Waiting City 

Tnto the chaos sw-roundiog Kolcotta 
aii·port., come Fiona (Radba Mitchell). 
a careerist, and Ben (Joel Edgerton), 
a guitarist. Questing for curried 
culture shock? Not exact.ly. They are 
in India to receive a child, Lakshmi, 
the preliminaries having already been 
comp.leted. 

On their way to an orphanage run by 
Mother Teresa nuns they meet Scarlett 
(Isabel Lucas), a hippie tempu·ess and 
Krishna (Samrat Cbakrbarti), a driver
guide. 

Writer-director-producer Claire 

MOVIES 

By ]AMES MURRAY 

McCarthy's debut featuxe is impressive. 
In the beginning, however, its 
storyline risks being lost in the 
colourful locations (which may be why 
Bollywood storylines rend to be bold 
and simple). 

Through the compellingly distinctive 
acting skilJs of co-producer Mitchell, 
Edgerton's seemingly lackadaisical yet 
dynamic performance and Chakrabati's 
deft underplaying, McCarthy and her 
cinematographer Denson Baker regain 
control to bring off fwal scenes that are 
touching and enlightening. 

M****NFFV 

City Island 

Family-romantic comedy which 
whirls Like a merry-go-round on the 
premise of a prison guard Vince .Rizzo 
(Andy Garcia, secretly ambitious lo 
be an actor. Not just any actor, the 
new Marlon Brando). But he is too 
ashamed lO tell his wife Joyce (Julianna 
Margulies). 

After Vince meets another wannabe, 
Molly (Emily Mortimer), Joyce suspects 
he is using his regular poker games 
as cover for an affaire. She begins to 
favour the mysterious young ex-con 
Tony (Steven Strait) her husband has 
brought home to live with them. 

WriTer-director Raymond De FeJjtca 
shows an accule empathy for the 
tribulations of jobbing actors through 
drama coach Malakov (Alan Arkin), a 
grump still humping an ambition to 
make it biggish. 

Does Vince fulfil his ambition? No 
comment. But laughter g1·ows with 
Margulies, Garcia and lhe rest of the 
cast. 

Manhattan is the world's most 
photographed island. Yet De Felita 
discovered his fresh title location there., 
a discovery which brings codswallop 
enhancement ro his finely crafted 
comedy. 

M��NFfV 

The Stoning of Soraya M 

Beautiful but, to borrow from WB 
Yeats, a terrible beauty and it was born 
in a remote village in Iran, following the 
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ousring of Shah Mohamed Reza Pahlavi 
and the accesion of Ayatollah Khomeini 

Jim Caviezel plays the Fra.nco
Ira.□ia.n journalist Freidoune Sahebjam 
who in a 1994 bestseller broke the 
story of a woman buried lO the waist in 
1986 and swned lO death for alleged 
adultery. 

Sahebjam (under fatwa for other 
reportage and now living a covett life) 
could not have told the story without 
the singular courage of a vii I age woman 
who revealed the truth ro him in tape
recorded sessions. 

Director Cyrus Nowrasteh and his 
scriptwriter wife Betsy Giffen Nowrasteh 
use these sessions and their aftermath to 
frame theii· flashback Jlat'rative.

Zahra (Shoh.reh Aghdashloo) and 
Soraya (Mozhan Mamo) find themselves 
drawn ever deeper into trumped up 
cl1arges by Soraya's divorce-seeking 
husband Ali (Navid Negahban) who 
aims to put her on show-rrial with the 
connivance, forced and voluntary, of 
other villagers. 

Plot bitterness is counterpointed by 
the austere grandeur· of the landscape. 
The acting has the ring of cold-forged 
truth. Were it not fact-based, the 
storyline could have come from the 
dark imagination of an Elizabe1ha11 or 
Jacobean playwright. 

The scenes of ihe st0ning are so 
powerfully realised that yon would not 
wish to see them again. Or want to 
recall that this remote village event has 
not been unique. 

No word in the script from che 
prophet honoured in Islam (and played 
by Caviezel in The Passion of the Christ) 
who said: 'He who is without sin, let 
him cast the first stone.' 

MA l 5+****NFfV 

Robin Hood 

Direccor Ridley Scott's 
swashbuckler comes loaded with 
promi e-� that ic differs from prev"ious
RH ver�ions. lt is different; it is also 
overloaded with falsity, a creaking 
St)To-foam cart painted co resemble 
honest oak. 

Russell Crowe, h.is screen-presence 
peerless, comes on initially as the 
archer Robin Longstride (a name that 
may owe something to Crowe's refusal 
to wear tights). Crowe makes of b.im a 
laconic, north-coumry warrior who'd 
rather fight than trip a measure. 



Cate Blanchett, his equivalent for 
screen presence, is Marion, oo maid 
but the widow of the ooble Locksley 
(Douglas Hodge) whose identity 
Longstride assumes, a spontaneous 
move later validaced by Locksley's 
father (Max Von Sydow) in board and 
in Maiion's bed. 

Mark So·ong plays t.he ambivalent Sir 
Godfrey in what is now his accustomed 
manner. Here is a player who does not 
steal scenes. He smashes and grabs 
them. 

Matthew MacFadyen does supply 
a different take on t.he Sheriff of 
Nottingham, making of him a weak fop 
rather than a bold dastard. 

Bactle scenes are shot wiili 
tremendous sound and fury, blood, 
mud and boiling oil. Some, however, 
may wonder ac mediaeval French 
invasion barges resembling American, 
ramp-bowed World War JI landing craft. 

In the climactic battle scene, lhe 
script bas Blancbett's Marion switching 
to Joan of Arc prowess. 

Ridley Scott's undoubted 
masrerwork is Blade Runner based on 
a sci-fancasy by Philip K Dick. This 
has created a precooceprion in his 
approach. the preconceprion. seen al,o 
in Kingdom of Heaven, lhat you can 
broadbrush the historical past as you 
might an imagined fantastical futUJ'e. 

With scriptwriter Brian Helgeland, 
Scott's treatmenL of Richard the 
Lionheart (Danny Huston), King 
John (Oscar lsaac) and his barons 
occasionally resembles a comedy: 
Carry-on Up the Magna Carta. 

The wars between Fra.nce and 
England are shown as national not 
feudal, France ze naughty invader, the 
truth being that, on the basis of lineage, 
both tbe English and the French vied 
for land in each other's parts of Europe. 

Again a� in Kingdom of Heaven, 
Scott exhibits prejudice against 
the pre-em.i.nenr faith of the era: 
Catholicism. Bishops are broadbwshed 
for greed. Friar Tuck is a caricature: 
shrewd, fat, if amiable, a bootlegger of 
mead. 

Scott's broadbrush follows tbe 
Jines of posl-Reformation Protestant 
propaganda debunked by historians, 
led by the great Jobn Lingard, working 
from archival materiaJ not idJe prejuclice. 

The movie's endjng suggests that 
Scott is ready to make a sequel. ln this, 

Official 
Classifications key 

G: for genera l exhibition; 
PG: p a rent al g u i d a n c e  
r e c o m m e n d e d  f o r
persons under 15 years ;  
M 15+: rec ommended for 
mature audiences 15 years and 
over; MA 15+: restrictions apply 
to persons under the a ge of I 5; 
R 18+: Restricted to a dults, 
18 years and over. 

Annals supplementary 
advice 

SFFV: Suitable For Family Viewing; 
NFFV: Not For Family Viewing. 

be could have Robin Hood take part 
in the Pilgrimage of Crace, the armed 
uprising of nord1-country nobi.lity, 
clerics and lairy. 

Under the banner of the Five 
Wounds of Christ, they sought to 
restore Catholic ways, including 
monastic feeding of the poor. Nor the 
lase such rising. 

Prince of Persia: 

The Sands of Time 

Staning in a ho.key costume drama 
has loug been a rite of passage for 
young actors: a kind of Hollywood 
schoolies week. Jn this effQrt, Jake 
Cyllenhaal grabs a sword as a rebel 
prince leaping co rJrn rescue of a damsel 
in dimess played fetchingly by Gemma 
Arterton. 

AJfred Moli.na and Ben Kingsley 
are on hand to deliver thick slices of 
skulduggery ham. Director Mike Newell 
ensures that rhe ham does not spoil a 
rattling good yarn, fabricated by Doug 
Miro, Carlo Bernard, Jmdan Meclrner 
and Boaz Yakin. 

M***SF
F
V 

Mother and Child 

Karen (Aonette Bening) is a tense 
nurse who, at 14, more than thirty years 
ago, gave up her illegitimate daughter 
for adoption, and is stilJ caring for her 
own demented 0101.her. 

Elizabeth (Naomi Wam) is the 
daughte1� grown to be a cool, seemingly 
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detached lawyer. Their performances 
are of Oscar cal.ihre. 

Samuel L Jackson is the urbane, 
law-firm widower Paul who employs 
Elizabeth and gets more paternity than 
he bargained for. Jimmy Smits, padded 
up to conceal his lean self, is Paco rJ1e 
sympathetic co-worker wbo breaks 
through Karen's iciness. 

Lucy (Kerry Washingt<m) is the 
young wife desperate to adopt a child 
rJ1rough an agency run by a nun Sister 
Joanne (Cherry Jones). 

Writer-d irecror Rodrigo Carcia 
plaits these strands into a rope chat 
draws his characters ever closer to 
acceptance. 

Jn what seems to be a kind of 
reversal of stereotypes, Garcia makes 
tbe Anglo characters display a degree 
of feckless indifference whereas the 
Latinos are solidly supporli.ve. lrooically 
in his scenes involving sex, Carcia 
exhibits cold, calculated off-putting 
manipulation of his characters and the 
audience. 

M.Al 5+***NF.FV

Street Dance 3D 

Even in good, old 20, this would 
be a lively. high-decibel piece. In it 
directors ?-lax Giwa and David Pasquini 
do lheir rnriation on the :meer-dancing 
c raze (whjch .rnrely ow� a debt t0 the 
Jerome Robbins choreography in !Pest 
Side Sto1y). 

The non-stop charmer Nicbola 
Burley is Carly who leads a ream of 
combined stTcet and ballet dancers in 
competition against various rougher 
1ivals. 

Older audence members may 
register snprise at the presence of 
Sixties troupers Eleanor Bron and 
Charlotte Rampling amid the boom
boxes a11d dancing madness. Stardom is 
brief . .Mortgages are forever. 

TBA***SFFV 

Letters to Juliet 

The basic conceit is beguiling: New 
J'orher magazine fact-checker Sophie 
(Amanda Seyfried) holidays in Italy 
witl1 Victor ( Cail Carcia Bernal). He is a 
chef ravening after vino and pasta in the 
environs of Verona. ln the city, she joins 
a group of women who answer lovelom 
lercers addressed to Shakespeare's Joliet. 

fn a saucy piece of star-power 
nostalgia, director Gary Win nick cases 

•. 



Vanessa Redgrave and Franco Nero, 
off-screem, on-screen lovers in tl1e 
Sixties, as vintage lovers Claire and 
Lorenzo re-united through a Dear Juliet 
letter. 

Basta? Not at all. Nei,g·hbours alumnus 
Christopher Egan as Cla.i.re's gTandson
driver Charlie cums up to provide 
rivalry for Victor. 

1l1e superstars are Ttaly's landscapes 
a.nd cityscapes. These impire the
thought: would they bave become
such works of art and crafL had
greenies been around ro keep them
as a wilderness for bikers wich lettuce
sandwiches in their back.packs?

PG****SFFV 

The Burning Plain 

.Beneath the blonde shimmer of 
Charlize 111eron's beauty lies a shadow 
of sadness. A similar sadness lurks 
beneath Kim Basinger's beauty. [n 
realising their characlers Sylvia and 
Cina, writer Guillermo Arriaga draws 
on their sadness in his debut as a 
director. 

Arriaga shuffles Lime zones and his 
Anglo-Latino cliaraccers and locatious 
lo conjure from deaths pasl a future of 
reconciliation. 

M***NFFV 

Soul Kitchen 

Born in Germany of Turkish parents; 
director Fatih Akin is in no way 
onhodox. It shows in his treatment of 
an unpreteorious Hamburg restauraor. 
Taverna, owned by Greek-German 
Adam Bousdou.kos. 

He co-wrote the script with A.kin 
which ac<.:ounts for its arak., retsina and 
lager flavours. Bousdoukos also plays 
Zinos who runs the fictional Soul 
Kitchen. 

Akin stirs in other ingredients: Illias 
(Moritz .Bleibtreu) Zinos's con-artist 
brother on leave from gaol; Nadine 
(Pheline Roggan), Zinos's rich girl 
friend and, most effectively, Shayn 
(Biro Unel) a chef de brigade of genius 
eccentricity. Result a dish of Euro 
romantic comedy. 

Note: Gratuitously crude sex scenes 
that should have gone into the waste 
bin intrude on the comedy like, well, a 
dog's break.fast prepared by o.ne of the 
cooks who spoiled the broth. 

MAJ S+***Nf'f'V 

Dictatorships 

O
n the whole it seems to me
that it is the Turkish form of 

dictatorship that is at once the 
most typical and the most likely 
to spread. It has already had 
an immense influence in Asia, 
where the new forces of Oriental 
nationalism tend instinctively or 
deliberately to model themselves 
on the Turkish pattern. At the 
same time, conditions in the 
Balkans favour a similar type of 
development in south-eastern 
Europe, while Russia herself, the 
first and greatest of the post-war 
dictatorships, is showing signs of 
moving in the same direction. 

- Christopher Dawson, Religion and the 
Modern State, Sheed and Ward, 

London 1935. p.18. 

I Love You Too 

Yob Fantasy Five. OT is it 1\¥enry 
Five? EiLher way it is yet another in the 
sub-genre where one yob has a rough 
chaTm and his mate is ever ready with 
a belch. 

Brendan Howell a11d Peter Hellier 
play the yobs Jim and Blake. Yvonne 
Srrahovsky is Jim's charming girlfriend 
AJice tbreateniog co ship out to England 
if he doesn't shape up.

What saves the movie is the innate 
dignity of Peter DinkJage as Charlie a 
widower seeking consolation from a 
rendezvous with the fab ltalian model 
Francesca. Jn the role, Megan Gale 
shows sht> is more than the face that 
launched a rliousand sales. 

Director Daina Reid handles the 
Charlie-Francesca sequences with jusc 
the right rouch of schmaltz. But this does 
not quite obliterate the gross material. 

Peter Hellier took eight years to gee 
his script up which argues a certain 
originality co start with. To put a local 
spin on what is essemiaUy an American 
sub-genre, bis yobs are the grown 
offspring of Barry McKenzie's union 
with Edna Everage before she left huu 
to drag her way to superstar damehood. 

M**NFFV 

44-inch Chest

When Colin Diamond's wife Liz 
commies adultery, he does a Humpt)
Dumpcy. His mates try to put him 
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together again by kidnapping Liz's .lover 
(Melvil Poupaud) so that Colin can deal 
with him at Jeisw·e. 

Ray \\ii.nsrone is Coliu, a ragiug bull, 
haumed by memories of Liz (Joanne 
Whalley). 

Impossible forgi,-eness or probable 
vengeance? 

Peanut (John Ilurt) is an old terrier 
yapping at Colin's heels, Archie (Tom 
Wilkinson) a hardcase mummy's boy, 
MeredjtJ1 (tan McShane) a homosexual 
cat ready to spring. Mai (Stephen 
Dillane) an elegant blade sheathed in 
fine suiting. 

Together they create a dark, 
forbidding ensemble.Winstone may be 
first among equals, Hun is the scene 
heister supreme. Yet director .i\llalcolm 
,-enville shows a sad failure of nerve 
in his ability. As Hurt winds ioco a 
monologue, a superlative tour de force, 
Yenville intercucs Technicolor scenes 
from - Gorblimey! - Cecil B DeMille's 

amson and DelilalL 
� cript11 riter Louis Mellis and David 

Scinto have provided an essay in South 
London gangster chauvi11ism, its pauses 
puncruaced ,,·ich proranity beyond even 
the late ma,ter. Harold Pinter. 

MA15+***NFFV 

Iron Man 2 

More 1ron-mon!?er:, mayhem: it is 
saved - unexploded puns ahead - by 
che iron�, ",tb whirh Robert Dow□ey 
Jr reprises Lh� role or Srark. smootb 
armament;; tyro !:i Hi� irony lead is 
followed b; s� Rockwell as rival 
tycoon Hammer and by �lickey Rourke 
as an uncomh Ru;.93.n in·.-emor bem on 
eleco·ic-whiplash re'Fe1lge 

Gwyneth Palrro,._- turns up again 
as Sta.rk·s girl Frid.n- and ~carlett 
Johansson com�f on as a ,leek 
guardian. amuel L Jack.son 6t5 in as a 
spook. 

The quality of the playing inspires 
the idle thought of a diffe.rent movie: 
Othello_ Jachon in the title role, 
Downey. Jago. Palu·ow as Desdemona 
and� oa. 

Downe) has made a remarkable 
comeback after years of drug abuse. 
:\'.or inconsequential to remember one 
of those who visited him in jail: Mel 
Gibson. Nonetheless, Iron Man 2 mL1st 
be defined as Superman i11 a sardine 
tin. 
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15,000 Seminaiians Need Your hlelp! 

• 

seminaries. 

It is vital to the future of the Church that not one vocation to the 
priesthood goes astray due to lack of finance. They are the future of 
Christ's Holy Catholic Church. 

Join us in prayer with the Pope to honour the service 
offered to the Church by her priests. 

Anyone able to help this cause will be sent a complimentary Rosary blessed by Pope 
Benedict XVI, and a holy card with a prayer for priests. We ask you to join the Holy Father 
and the Catholic community to pray for our priests and pray that many more will respond to 
the call to priesthood. 

A new rosary has been designed by the Vatican's Rosary Makers for the Year for Priests. The 
centerpiece features the hands of the priest during the Consecration with the reverse side 
beautifully depicting the Merciful Jesus by St Faustina Kowalska. The Cross takes inspiration 
from the Gospel story about the call to Priesthood where Christ says 'The harvest is plentiful, 
but the labourers are few .. ". The labourers are those who work in the vineyard of the Lord. In 
our time it refers to our priests. 

To send your donation please fill out the coupon below and tick the box* 
if you would like to receive the complimentary Rosary and Holy card. 
-------------------------------

Help Seminarians from Poor and Oppressed countries to become Priests 

Aid to the Church in Need, PO Box 6245 Blacktown DC NSW 2148 f 
Phone/Fax No: (02) 9679-1929 E-mail: info@aidtochurch.org Web: www.aidtochurch.org 

I/We enclose a donation of$ .............. to help with the training of our future priests from poor and oppressed countries. 

0 Yes please send me the Year for Priests Rosary and Holy Card

I enclose a cheque/money order payable to Aid to the Church in Need OR please debit my Visa or Mastercard: 

□□□□ □□□□ □□□□ □□□□ 
Expiry Date. __ ___,/ __ _ Signature . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .

BLOCK LETTERS PLEASE 

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Sr/Rev ......................................... . 

Address ..................... ................................... .. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Postcode ......... . 

Phone ....................... Email .............................. . 

Aid to the Church in l'leed ..• a Catholic charity dependent on the Holy Sec, providin� pastoral relief to need�' and oppressed Churches 
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With the 150th anniversary of the death of the Cure of Ars, St John Vianney - the patron saint of priests - Pope Benedict XVI 
invites alll Catholics to celebrate the Year for Priests which began on the 19th of June 2009. 

A unique way to support this cause would be to help with the training of 
our future priests from countries where the Church is poor, persecuted 
or threatened. Over the past 1 O years Aid to the Church in Need (ACN) 
has helped one diocese in every six around the world, and supported 
every seventh candidate to the priesthood. In today's economic crisis. 
many seminaries are struggling to survive. The poverty is great and 
often means suitable candidates being turned away, since neither 
their families nor their bishops have the funds to support their training. 
Meanwhile for the ones who are accepted into the seminary, it is a 
journey of great sacrifice; food and books are scarce with several 
students often sharing small rooms in dilapidated and unheated 



CATHOLIC HISTORY 

Three US states showed as one if their two representatives, the statue if a priest 

HEROIC PRIESTS 

EARNING of the 
c a n o n i sat ion o n  
October 11, 2009 of 
Father Damian, apostle 
to the lepers of Molokai 
in the Hawaiian islands, 
has prompted me tO 

record some experiences my wife and I 
were privileged to enjoy. 

Once we had the pleasure of visiting 
a son then working in the Pentagon 
at Washington D.C. Washington, like 
Canberra in Australia, is a centrepiece 
of the federation formed from 
the regional states which t0gether 
constitute a single political entity. There 
was much to be enjoyed: admiring the 
Lincoln monument; seeing the Korean 
war memorial; and visiting the Supreme 
Court of the United States when in 
session. Also while there we had the 
privilege of being escorted through the 
Capitol building, home of Congress -
comprising the Senate and House of 
Representatives of the United States of 
America - and while there observing 
Statuary Hall. 

By Peter Roach

On a later visit we were able ro ,isir 
the chapel dedicated ro Father Damian 
on the main island of Honolulu. That 
visit, impressive though it was, was 
overshadowed by an experience we 
had had on that earlier visit when we 
had been escorted over the Capitol 
building in Washington D. C. There 
was much that was impressive about 
that visit; but nothing more impressive 
than Statuary Hall. 

·what gives tl1at 11ame to the Hall is
that each of the 51 states of the Union 
is represented by statues of two figures 
prominent in the hist0ry of the state. 
What was surprising was to see that 
three states showed as one of their two 
representatives, the statue of a priest. 

Wisconsin, one of the states on the 
Canadian border, was represented 
by the Jesuit, Jacques Marquette 8. 
J. (1637 - 1675) - one of the many
Jesuits who had given their lives in 
order to carry Christ to the pagan
Indians long before the United States
established itself independently of
Great Britain. The film Black Robe

'Our Lord, Mankind' 

T
hus political life was transformed into a struggle for self-expression
and the quest for happiness - conceived in highly religious terms. 

Discussion of how the blessed state was to be achieved generated 
mountains of print over the next two centuries. Attempts to put the more 
'scientific' of the theories into practice would result in human misery on 
an unprecedented scale and leave behind them mountains of corpses. 
But in the latter part of the eighteenth century and the first half of the 
nineteenth, the quest for salvation drove many to immolate themselves 
rather than others. Fired by the urge to redeem mankind and 
themselves, many young men struggled and died in a kind of crusade 
whose Jerusalem was an idealized projection of 'Our Lord Mankind,' 
the nation, death in the service of which ll>rought martyrdom and life 
everlasting. 

-Adam Zamoyski, Holy Madness. Romantics, Patriots and Revolutionaries 1776-1871, 

Weidenfeld and Nicholson, London, 199, p.4 
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dramatically told something of their 
·corv. In the course of his missionary
journeys Marquette was the first
European to discover the mighty
i.Vli.ssissippi river.

California had chosen a Franciscan 
priest as one of it representatives: 
Junipero Serra (1713 - 1784) -
a missionary who had brought 
Christianity to California, again well 
before it became one of the United 
States of America. A Spaniard, at the 
age of 56 he was sent to California 
to establish the first of twenty-one 
Jllisswns. Later, before leaving 
continental America, we attended 
morning Mass in one of the old 
Spanish style 1Dission churches -
oucsranding for some of its decorative 
features reflecting that Spanish 
influence. 

Tasmania, coo, has known heroic 
priests. To name bur two, one has 
only to think of the experience of 
Tasmania's pioneer priest, the Irishman 
Philip Conoll-'- who ministered here 
in a British penal colony. isolated and 
alone, for many years - as recorded for 
posterity by father Terry Southerwood; 
or the French-born Father Manial Mary 
who, despite aJJ difficulties of language, 
according co ··Our of Darkness -
a short hisrory of the East Coast 
Catholic Church··_ recent!:· published 
by Tim Mcl\Ianus. rendered v.u.nrivaUed 
pastoral sen-ice·· to the Catholic 
population of the East Coast for 14 
years - during which time be baptised 
my father. 

But in che United States it was 
one of the two statues representative 
of Hawaii - a state which had only 
recently joined the Union - which 
provided the most outstanding 
memory. 

It was a statue dedicated to tJ1e 
Belgian priest Father Daiµian de 
Veuster (1840-1889), far better knov.rn ' 

to the world simply as Father Damian -



now St. Damian - apostle to the lepers 
who were isolated and abandoned on 
the island of Molokai. After many years 
given to caring for the physical and 
spiritual needs of the lepers he would 
ultimately contract leprosy himself. He 
gave his life for his people. The film, 
Father Damian, is a fine representation 
of his life and his lonely commitment 
co the seryjce of fos people. 

Mahatma Gandhi, the hero of India, 
said of Damian: 

" The political and journalistic 
wodd can boast of very few heroes 
who compare witb Father Damian of 
Molokai. It is worthwhile to look for 
the sources of such heroism': 

The author Robert Louis Stevenson 
was another admirer. In responding 
to the criticisms of Damian made by 
a Presbyterian minister in writing to 

another pastor, Stevenson was quite 
prescient when he made the comment: 

" if that world remembers you on 
tJ1e day Damian of Molokai is made 
a Sainr it will be in virtue of the 
one work: your lercer to (the other 

Protestant mmister)': 

Later, he would write his famed 
open letter in yjndication of Damian. 

Yet there was one even more 
impressive circumstance which touched 
us when we observed the figures in 
Statuary Hall in the Capitol building. 

Wl1ereas Father Marquette was 
conventionally sculpted as a figure 
in the black robes of a Jesuit; and 
Father Serra was similarly presented 
as dressed in the brown robes 
representative of a Franciscan, the 
presentation of Father Damian - now 
St Damian - was quite different and 
dramaticaUy so. 

Faithful Guardian of the 
Mysteries of our Salvation 

W
HEN THE DIVINE goodness chooses someone to receive a
special grace, it gives him all the charisms he needs, which 

greatly increases his spiritual beauty. This is wholly confirmed in 
the case of Saint Joseph, legal father of our Lord Jesus Christ and 
rightful husband of the Queen of the world and Sovereign of angels. 
The eternal Father chose him to be provider and faithful guardian 
to his chiefest treasures, namely his Son and his bride - a function 
he faithfully fulfilled. That is why the Lord said: «Good and faithful 
servant, come, share your master's joy» (Mt 25,21 ). 

If you compare Joseph with all the rest of Christ's Church ... it is in 
him that the dignity of patriarchs and prophets receives its promised 
fruit. He alone possessed in reality what divine goodness had 
promised to them. Nor indeed should we doubt that the closeness 
and respect Jesus showed to Joseph during his earthly life, as a son 
to his father, were ever denied in heaven; rather, He enriched and 
completed them. So, with reason, the Lord adds: «Enter into your 
master's joy». 

Blessed Joseph, remember us; intercede with the help of your 
prayers to Jesus your adopted Son; and may you likewise ask the 
blessed Virgin, your spouse, to intercede us, for she is the mother of 
Him who, with the Father and the Holy Spirit, lives and reigns world 
without end. 

- Saint Bernadine of Siena (1380-1444), Franciscan, 
Sermon on Saint Joseph; OC 7, 16. 27-50 

Instead of the sculpture following 
the shape and form of a clothed human 
body, Damian was presented as a 
'person enclosed by hard, straight lines 
as if witl1in planks of wood rather than 
a soutane. It was as if be was already in 
hjs coffin. It appropriately symbolised 
the giving of his life. 

Seeing that statue was for us an 
unforgettable experience. 

All three men so represented were 
truly heroic pioneer priests. So too 
were Tasmania's own Philip Connolly 
and Martial Mary. 

PE'l'ER ROACH is a Barrister, with a special 
interest in just.ice issues. He bas a special rapport 
with the MSC priests and brothers because he 

was a member of the first class ro matriculate 
from Chevalier College Bowral in 1950. He lives 
in Hobart. 
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TWO NEW BOOKLETS 

Ideal as gifts for Christmas or Easter, Birthdays or Confirmation or simply 
to fill in gaps in your library of Catholic Faith and Tradition. 
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